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ABSTRACT 
The concept of sustainability is a key focus of the tourism industry as it underpins its long term future.  
Sustainability is concerned with environmental, as well as economic and social factors. The consumers’ 
understanding of sustainability is developing and is evidenced by an increased ‘green’ interest which is played 
out in their purchasing behaviours.   

This study was driven by Tourism Victoria’s commitment to sustainable tourism and the need to better 
understand the tourists’ views of operator environmental programs and practices. The project explored 
perceptions of the sustainability practices of tourism businesses; the value or importance of these practices; and 
the impact that the employment of such strategies has on consumer decision making. Tourism Awards and 
Accreditation were also investigated to identify levels of recognition and effectiveness in communicating 
messages about environmental sustainability. 

The study also aimed to provide a profile of ‘green’ tourists with regard to consumer purchasing behaviour 
and sustainability. The profile is largely based on beliefs and behaviours of a particular group of tourists and 
includes their environmental practices in the home; travel experiences and the type of tourism product they seek 
and their expectations of tourism operators. It is intended for this profile to assist both tourism agencies—and 
ultimately business operators—to better their communication with the ‘green’ market. 
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SUMMARY 

The project explored consumer perceptions of sustainability in relation to tourism products. Tourism Awards 
and Accreditation were investigated to identify the consumers’ views of these programs in general, and more 
importantly their views in terms of what they communicate to consumers about a businesses’ approach to 
environmental sustainability and any assurances the programs may provide.  

The study also provided a ‘profile’ of tourists with regard to consumer purchasing behaviour and 
sustainability.  

Objectives of Study 
The study aimed to provide information about tourists to capture changing trends with regard to the impact of 
sustainability issues on purchasing behaviour.  The research objectives were to: 
• identify current understandings of consumer perceptions of sustainability in relation to tourism product 
• provide a profile of consumer attitudes and behaviours towards ‘sustainability’ with regard to tourism 

product 
• identify the impact of ‘sustainability’ and award and accreditation programs on consumer purchasing 

behaviour and tourism product choice  
• make recommendations for future consumer marketing and the promotion of sustainability practices and 

accreditation and awards. 

Methodology 
The study took a mixed methods approach and collected both qualitative and quantitative data. Researchers 
carried out 166 intercept interviews at Visitor Information Centres in five locations around Victoria (Melbourne, 
Lorne, Bendigo, Mildura and Mount Beauty). The interview guide was developed in conjunction with Tourism 
Victoria and the Visitor Information Centres involved. Guided by previous research regarding the importance of 
assessing behaviour, as well as attitudes, a number of questions were devised to measure actual behaviour, both 
at home and on holiday.   

A ‘Green Consumer Index’ was included as a way to measure a respondent’s levels of consumerism and 
environmental activism. The index aimed to uncover whether consumers who are highly involved in consumer 
activism and were highly informed about green products were more likely to make environmentally friendly 
purchase decisions. The interview guide also included a number of standard demographics questions on age, 
gender, salary, country or state of origin and life stage. 

Data analysis was carried out using SPSS (V15), and used a number of inferential statistical techniques 
including regression and t-tests. Qualitative data was coded and analysed using content analysis. 

Key Findings 

The Green Consumer Index 
The Green Consumer Index modified and tested in this study has potential, with further refinement, to be used 
as a tool for segmenting tourists along behavioural lines, allowing tourism service providers to get a clearer 
picture of their customers and their behaviour. Those whose scores on the Green Consumer Index showed them 
to be both environmentally aware and active consumers were more likely to take the environment into 
consideration when planning a holiday and whilst at the destination, and were also more likely to be willing to 
pay more for products and services provided by accredited and award-winning tourism service providers. They 
were also more likely to choose accommodation promoted as ‘green’ and more likely to make a donation to 
environmental causes whilst on holiday. These ‘Green Tourists’ represent a key market for tourism service 
providers, as they are both interested in, and potentially willing to pay extra for, sustainable tourism products. 

Greening Tourism Products 
Most of the tourists expect tourism products to have practices that protect the environment, particularly with 
regard to recycling, water saving and in educating consumers; however, there is evidence to suggest that 
operators are not active in conveying messages about their green activities to customers.  As a result the tourist 
remains uninformed about any attempts to green tourism products.  There is a need for operators to take a lead 
in capturing the green market. 
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The Role of Accreditation and Awards 
Awareness of accreditation and awards programs is low and poor recognition of accreditation and associated 
labelling indicates that tourists are not greatly influenced by them. Even though tourists associate the programs 
with higher quality and services and good environmental practices the programs have little influence on 
purchasing behaviour.  

Future Action 
Further development of the Green Consumer Index is recommended as an area for future research, as better 
understanding of the link between ‘green’ consumer behaviour at home, and ‘green’ purchasing has the 
potential of assisting the industry with future targeted marketing.  Additionally, the role of tourism operators in 
promoting their sustainable practices has emerged as a key element in not only consumers increasing awareness 
of their good ‘green’ practices but also in selling the benefits as a justification for tourists paying more. It is 
likely that the industry will need to take a lead in educating operators in this role.
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Climate change has emerged as a fundamental issue globally.  The tourism industry in particular is aware of the 
need to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions. According to Tourism Victoria the state’s estimated 100,000 
tourism-related enterprises have an important role to play in fostering the sustainability of tourism. Although 
consumer awareness of environmental issues is increasing, tourism businesses are not taking on sustainable 
practices to any great extent.  It may be that consumers will provide the push to progress the needed change. 

This study was driven by Tourism Victoria’s commitment to sustainable tourism and the need to better 
understand the consumers’ views of operators with regard to tourism related environmental programs and 
practices.  The project explored the tourists’ views of the sustainability practices employed by tourism 
businesses; the value or importance of these practices in the mind of the tourist; and the impact that the 
employment of such strategies has on consumer decision making. Tourism Awards and Accreditation were also 
investigated to identify the consumers’ views of these programs in general, and more importantly, their views in 
terms of what they communicate to consumers about a business’s approach to environmental sustainability and 
any assurances the programs may provide.  

The study also aimed to provide a ‘profile’ of tourists with regard to consumer purchasing behaviour and 
sustainability. The profile will consider a number of characteristics, such as: demographics of the consumer; 
their travel experience and the type of product or service they seek; and identification of the key business 
benefits of awards and accreditation as seen by consumers. It was hoped that profiling may assist both tourism 
agencies and ultimately business operators in the future marketing of tourism product and thereby aid the 
ongoing promotion of sustainability practices in tourism businesses. 

Our Approach 
The research took a mixed methods approach, using both primary and secondary sources. An initial substantial 
literature review was carried out, which informed the design of the data collection instrument. In consultation 
with Tourism Victoria, the industry partner, it was decided that the preferred approach to data collection was to 
carry out intercept interviews with visitors at Visitor Information Centres (VICs) in Victoria.  

The majority of the data collected was quantitative in nature, and was designed to elicit information on 
consumer perceptions of sustainability practices, consumer attitudes towards businesses displaying sustainable 
business practices and what impact, if any, sustainable business practices of enterprises and accreditation and 
awards have on consumer purchasing intentions. In addition, large amounts of qualitative data were also 
collected, in order to draw a more accurate picture of consumer behaviour and opinions in this area. 

Five VICs were chosen in consultation with Tourism Victoria, representing both metropolitan and regional 
areas. They were Melbourne Visitor Centre at Federation Square, Lorne Visitor Information Centre, Bendigo 
Visitor Information Centre, Mildura Visitor Information Centre and the Alpine Discovery Centre at Mount 
Beauty.  On those occasions when visitor numbers at VICs were low, interviewers also approached tourists at 
other local tourist attractions. 

The desired target was 30 interviews from each VIC; to result in a total of 150.  In most cases, this target 
was exceeded.  Table 1 illustrates the completed interviews for each location.  It can be seen from the table that 
the total of 166 completed interviews has exceeded the target amount. 

 
Table 1: Completed Interviews at each VIC 

Visitor Information Centre No. of Interviews Completed 
Melbourne 44 
Lorne 28 
Bendigo 43 
Mildura 28 
Mt Beauty  23 
Total 166 
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Development of Survey Instrument 
The interview guide was developed in conjunction with Tourism Victoria and reflects a number of issues of 
importance for both Tourism Victoria and for the individual Visitor Information Centres that hosted the 
researchers. It was devised and refined in accordance with the needs and requirements of Tourism Victoria.  A 
separate set of region-specific questions was created for each Visitor Information Centre (with the exception of 
Mt Beauty, which did not request any specific questions).  As sample sizes were small, and each set of region-
specific questions was unique to that area, cross-comparisons were not possible.  Therefore, all the results for 
the region-specific questions are given in Appendix A. The survey instrument is available in Appendix B. 

As previous research has established that it was important to research not just attitudes but also behaviour, a 
number of questions were devised to measure actual behaviour, both at home and on holiday.  In addition, a 
range of questions aimed at gauging future behaviour was also included. 

A ‘Green Consumer Index’ was included as a way to measure a respondent’s levels of consumerism and 
environmental activism.  Miller’s original 2003 study (discussed further in the next chapter) aimed to uncover 
whether consumers who are highly involved in consumer activism and were highly informed about green 
products were more likely to make environmentally friendly purchase decisions. Results showed that a 
consumer’s score on the Green Consumer Index was a good indication of whether they would look for 
environmental information on their chosen destination. Therefore, the Green Consumer Index (GCI), with minor 
modifications, was included in this study, in order to test its application in the field of tourism. 

The interview guide also included a number of standard demographics questions on age, gender, salary, 
country or state of origin and life stage. 

Characteristics of Respondents 
In terms of the sample obtained, 36.7% of respondents were male, and 63.3% female.  The year of birth of 
respondents ranged from 1933 to 1989 (74 years old to 18 years old).  The average age was 37.97 years old.  
There was a very even split between those from metropolitan (49.4%) and those from regional (50.6%) areas. 

With regard to country of origin, 74.1% of those interviewed were from Australia, with Victoria being the 
most highly represented state with 72 respondents, followed by Western Australia with 19 respondents and New 
South Wales with 13 respondents. There were proportionally fewer overseas visitors, but the most common 
countries of origin were the United Kingdom (10% of interviewees were from the United Kingdom), New 
Zealand (3.6%) and Germany (3.0%). 

In response to the question of salary range, the average household salary of respondents was $36,400–
77,999 (41.7% of respondents fell into these combined categories). Only 10% of respondents earned under 
$25,999 and as few as 2% earned over $150,000.  

Finally, interviewees were asked about their life cycle stage.  The most common responses were ‘young/ 
midlife couple, no kids’ (21.7%) and ‘parents with children at home’ (21.0%).  Other popular responses were 
‘young, single, living alone or in shared accommodation’ (17.5%) and ‘older working married person (14.5%).  
The least common category was ‘older working single (3.6%).  

 

Limitations of Study 
The study was carried out at a number of locations around Victoria, with the aim of ensuring that the sample 
was representative of the different types of visitors to be found in Victoria. However, two main limitations 
should be pointed out. 

The respondents included a very high percentage of Victorians (43% of respondents), and therefore it is to 
be expected that they would be more likely to recognise some of the Victorian awards and accreditation 
schemes for example. There were significantly fewer respondents from overseas (26%), and therefore it is not 
advisable to make definitive statements about responses based on country of origin. 

In addition, the majority of the information was captured from respondents at Visitor Information Centres, 
and therefore is not necessarily indicative of all visitors, but rather only of those who visited the VICs. 
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Chapter 2 

GREENING THE TOURISM INDUSTRY 

This study sets out to examine consumer views of sustainability and tourism products which have been explored 
in a number of ways in previous research.  In order to provide a background to the study a review of past work 
was undertaken. The review covered issues of consumer behaviour in relation to environmentally friendly 
behaviour, questions surrounding the definitions and meanings of sustainable tourism, and finally the growth in 
environmental awards and accreditation, often known as ‘ecolabels’. 

Sustainable Tourism 
There are several issues regarding the definitions of sustainability in the tourism industry that require 
clarification.  Tourism Victoria uses the World Tourism Organisation’s definition, stating that sustainable 
tourism is ‘tourism which meets the needs of the present tourists and host regions while protecting and 
enhancing opportunities for the future’ (Tourism Victoria 2007).  They go on to explain that sustainable tourism 
encompasses the environmental, economic and socio-cultural aspects of the tourism industry (Tourism Victoria 
2007). 

The concept of sustainable tourism has developed from the idea of sustainable development, which gained 
widespread recognition during the early 1990s, and was based on increased awareness of the potential for 
tourism to have negative impacts on the environment. The Brundtland Report from the World Economic 
Development Council, the Earth Summit in Rio in 1992 and the emergence of Agenda 21 all contributed to the 
formulation of locally-based and sector-specific strategies for transferring sustainable development into practice 
(Hobson and Essex 2001). 

Sustainable tourism is defined by Vernon, Essex, Pinder and Curry (2003) as an approach that seeks to 
reduce the environmental impact of tourism by addressing the physical degradation caused by visitors—
footpath erosion and recourse depletion resulting from the operation of tourism-related businesses (use of fossil 
fuels and water amongst others) and the possible negative socio-cultural impacts on host communities.  They 
further suggest that sustainable tourism should be ‘a set of principles and management methods that chart a path 
for tourism development and that provide local economic viability in ways that protect a destination’s 
environmental and socio-cultural base for the future’ (Vernon et al 2003). 

Hobson and Essex (2001) state that there are four features that must be in place in order for tourism to be 
sustainable:  
• Tourism must respect the economic well-being, and social and cultural concerns of the host community. 
• Tourism must respect the character of the local environment and operate within its capacity to regenerate 

itself. 
• Tourism should reduce its impact on the wider global environment in terms of depletion of natural 

resources and pollution. 
• Tourism should provide a meaningful and satisfying experience for the visitor. 

 
However,  according to Horobin and Long (1996) ‘one element that remains largely absent from the current 

debate is an examination of how to encourage the adoption of the principles of sustainable tourism amongst 
tourism firms, in particular given the fragmented nature of the industry, amongst small tourism firms’.  
Although this was written over ten years ago, more recent evidence still suggests that there are varying levels of 
take-up of the principles of sustainable tourism. Research carried out by Vernon et al in 2003 reports that large 
corporations have in general adjusted their business to run along more sustainable lines—the integration of the 
environment into business operations has created new opportunities in terms of product differentiation, 
competitor awareness, cost savings, managing risk and redefining markets.  Vernon et al (2003) suggest that this 
is because large companies have the funds, time and expertise for innovation in this area.  Small and Medium-
Sized Enterprises (SME) on the other hand are not necessarily able to emulate the environmental performance 
of the larger companies.  

Given that there is significant heterogeneity in the tourism industry, it seems likely that in the words of 
Stabler and Goodall (1997) ‘it is inappropriate to devise blanket principles’. Nonetheless, it would seem prudent 
to investigate measures which may motivate more businesses to become more environmentally friendly.  In the 
past the approach has been ‘bottom up’ rather than ‘top down’ (Stabler and Goodall 1997), meaning that the 
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initiative for change has been a function of individual businesses and their attitudes towards sustainability, 
rather than being imposed from the top in the form of legislation. However, more effort is now being put into 
motivating or persuading businesses to adopt sustainable business practices. Stabler and Goodall (1997) suggest 
the following areas: ‘appeal to self interest with direct benefits such as increased competitiveness and 
profitability, indirect benefits such as enhanced image, and a reputation as a sound ethical company, and 
meeting consumer’s needs’.  Hobson and Essex (2001) also consider savings and an enhanced reputation to be 
important motivating factors, along with creating greater appeal to more affluent customers, a favourable 
impression to investors, improved job satisfaction for staff, an enjoyable experience for visitors and benefits for 
the whole community. 

Recent announcements by the Australian Federal Tourism Minister seem to indicate that a national system 
of accreditation for tourism operators will be implemented in the near future (The Age 2008).  This emphasises 
the current trend towards a more ‘top down’ approach, albeit in the area of overall standards, which may filter 
through to accreditation in the area of sustainable business practices. 

Possibly the best way to convince tourism operators to become environmentally friendly is to illustrate that 
there is a market for ecofriendly tourism products and services and that by investing in measures to become 
more environmentally friendly, firms may be able to gain a competitive advantage and record this success on 
their bottom line. In order to do this, it is crucial to understand how consumers perceive environmentally 
friendly (or ‘green’) products and services. 

Consumer Behaviour 
According to Kalafatis, Pollard, East and Tsogas (1999) ‘The last three decades have seen a progressive 
increase in consumer environmental consciousness as the environment moved from a fringe to a mainstream 
issue’. They go on to suggest that this has been driven by a number of factors including increased media 
coverage, greater awareness of environmental problems, the rise of pressure group activities, stringent 
legislation and the impact of major industrial disasters on public opinion (Kalafatis et al 1999).  More recently, 
Dolnicar (2004) profiled sustainable tourists in Austria finding that those who claim they care about maintaining 
an unspoilt environment demonstrate a distinctly different profile worth investigating as a potential target 
segment. 

It is clear that environmental issues are now of greater importance than previously and therefore researchers 
have begun to examine to what extent consumers consider the environment when making purchasing decisions.  
Roberts and Bacon (1997) found that research in general had indicated a positive relationship between 
environmental attitudes and behaviour, and that ‘attitudes such as environmental concern can be useful in 
predicting ecologically conscious consumer behaviour’. However, there does seem to be a gap between tourists’ 
claimed preferences and their more specific attitudes and actions (Hjalager 1999).  More recent research has 
shown that approximately 70% of consumers occasionally consider environmental issues when purchasing 
products or services (Wearing, Cynn, Ponting and Macdonald 2002), but that ‘a theoretical grey area appears in 
understanding the conversion of environmental concern amongst tourists into environmentally responsible 
tourism product choice’ (Wearing et al 2002). 

Research over the years has repeatedly indicated that the most important purchasing criteria are price, value, 
quality and convenience (inter alia Carrigan and Attalla 2001, Roberts and Bacon 1997).  However, as the 
importance of environmental issues increases, it may be assumed that this will play a greater role in purchase 
decisions. Therefore, it is of great interest to marketers to understand the links between environmental 
awareness and consumer behaviour.  One way of measuring environmental concern is the New Environment 
Paradigm (NEP) which measures a spectrum of attitudes that represent the respondent’s adherence to 
ecologically integrated views (Roberts and Bacon 1997).  A person’s level of environmental concern should be 
correlated with his or her likelihood of performing ecologically conscious consumer behaviour.  According to 
Roberts and Bacon (1997), results with this instrument have been equivocal, and in the view of Zografos and 
Allcroft (2007), there is still considerable debate as to what exactly the NEP actually measures, although other 
authors argue that the NEP provides a reliable standard measure of general environmental concern. 

Another study into consumer behaviour in the sustainable tourism field was undertaken by Miller in 2003.  
This examined the levels of use of ‘green’ products, and ‘green’ product information and also the levels of 
activism of consumers (whether they watched consumer affairs programmes or bought consumer magazines). 
Respondents were placed on a Green Consumer Index depending on how much of a green consumer they were.  
The research aimed to uncover whether consumers who are highly involved in consumer activism and were 
highly informed about green products were more likely to make environmentally friendly purchase decisions. 
Results showed that those who scored highly on the green consumer index were more likely to look for 
environmental information on their chosen destination. However, Miller (2003) also stresses that ‘the split 
between consumer intentions and actual consumer behaviour cannot be overstated’. This suggests that it is 
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vitally important to examine actual purchasing behaviour rather than purchase intentions. 
It may be the case that in addition to examining actual purchase behaviour instead of intentions, using 

multiple criteria to measure environmental concern or actual green behaviour (e.g. level of recycling, water 
conservation measures, green product purchasing), as well as consumer activism would result in a more accurate 
prediction of future green purchasing behaviour. 

In order to examine which products and services are suitable for which consumers, marketers segment the 
market, often demographically.  However, as many previous studies have failed to find consistent links between 
demographics and levels of environmental concern, as explained by Lee and Moscardo (2005), it is becoming 
more important, for marketing purposes if nothing else, to segment consumers according to psychographics, 
defined by Zografos and Allcroft (2007) as the beliefs, opinions and interests of consumers.  This ties in with 
the finding by Dolnicar and Long (2007) that ‘socio-demographic information is not highly informative with 
regard to understanding environmentally responsible tourists’ (Dolnicar and Long 2007, p.11). They go on to 
suggest that it may be possible to identify a segment of the market identified not just as ecotourists, but as 
‘Environmentally Responsible’ tourists, identifiable by their travel information seeking, destination preferences, 
travel behaviour and willingness to pay. (Dolnicar and Long 2007, p.11). As part of psychographic 
segmentation, measuring environmental behaviour at home may prove a more fruitful way of predicting and 
understanding environmental behaviour on holiday. 

Another issue raised by researchers is a tendency for consumers to behave differently whilst on holiday.  
Wearing et al (2002) propose that: 

 
A scenario begins to develop of individuals claiming to be concerned enough about the environment to factor 
these concerns into their choice of tourism products.  However, under specific conditions, these same individuals, 
as tourists in a holiday destination, seem unwilling to let concern for the natural environment affect their specific 
tourism purchasing behaviour.   
 
This suggests that tourists simply don’t feel environmentally responsible when on holiday. However, in their 

study, Firth and Hing (1999) only found 12% of respondents who admitted that while they were reasonably 
environmentally conscious at home, they abandoned this level of responsibility while on holiday. This is further 
support for the principle of examining actual purchasing behaviour and where possible examining this 
purchasing behaviour whilst tourists are at a destination.  Wearing et al (2002) consider that it may be more 
effective for the tourism industry to promote green products and accreditation programmes in tourism 
generating regions rather than solely within holiday destinations, as this would allow consumers to make 
decisions based on their normal more environmentally-friendly world view. 

One area, which is of vital importance to the sustainable tourism industry, is the question of whether 
consumers are willing to pay a premium for environmentally friendly products or services.  According to 
Hjalager (1999) ‘products with environmental attributes can be symbols of consistent personal lifestyles, 
intellectual abilities and good morals’.  She cites the example of organic produce which is able to command 
higher prices than comparable non-organic produce and suggests that increasingly tourism and leisure are 
included in the range of goods that are objects of ethical concern. However, using sources from Norway, 
Germany and Denmark, she states that research has suggested consumers are currently not willing to pay extra 
for an environmentally friendly tourism product. 

 
Dolnicar and Long (2007) have demonstrated that environmentally friendly consumers, much more 

proactive and discriminating in their travel purchasing behaviours, are attempting to link to those companies 
supporting sustainability and sustainable practices.  Therefore, it may be that decisions made whilst at home are 
more environmentally friendly than those made at a tourist destination. They also consider a study by Mullis 
and Krahenbuhl (2006) which identifies eleven categories of sustainable practices appropriate to both the 
consumer and the provider. These categories range from behaviors relating to energy, water, and climate to 
responsible purchasing and public policy (Dolnicar and Long 2007). Perhaps an important point to take from 
this is that many of these environmental practices can be, and often are, carried out both by the tourist and the 
services provider.  

Yet, it seems certain that tourists are unlikely to be willing to pay more for environmentally friendly 
products.  Research carried out in this area should examine actual purchase behaviour rather than stated 
intentions, and where possible should take place at the destination rather than in the tourist-generating region in 
order to get a clear picture of what consumers have actually purchased. 

In conclusion, it seems that consumers are increasingly aware of environmental issues and even state that 
their environmental awareness will influence their purchase decision. However, there are still gaps in the 
attitude-intention-behaviour continuum, as attitudes and stated intentions to buy in an environmentally friendly 
way are not being consistently backed up by actual environmentally friendly purchases.  In addition, segmenting 
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by demographics does not appear to be an accurate way of predicting environmental purchasing. However, it 
appears that those consumers with high levels of environmental awareness and consumer activism may be more 
likely to make environmentally friendly purchase decisions.  

Green Awards and Accreditation 
An integral part of this study will examine consumer attitudes towards accredited and award winning tourism 
products and services, and therefore it is useful to consider the existing literature on such products in the 
environmental context. 

There are a number of award schemes and accreditation and certification schemes relating to environmental 
performance in the tourism industry.  These are commonly referred to as ‘ecolabels’.  Buckley (2002) describes 
an ecolabel as ‘one whose content refers principally to the environment’. The idea of a label (or award or 
accreditation or certification mark) is that the consumer can use the information or implied good practice 
contained within the label to assist in their purchasing decision rather than researching information about the 
product itself.  The main function of an ecolabel in tourism is as a market mechanism—a component in 
consumer choice.  

 
On behalf of consumers, an ecolabel sets out to define, compile, test and summarize the environmental 
performance of competing products and summarize this information into a readily recognisable and easily 
comprehensive symbol (Buckley 2002).   
 
However, this is not the sole function of such schemes – accreditation may also be used as criteria by 

regulatory agencies to grant permits, by promotion agencies for inclusion in marketing campaigns, and by 
insurance underwriters to issue policies and set premiums (Buckley 2002). Indeed, many certification and award 
schemes are not aimed at the consumer at all, and act rather as a management process to improve quality and 
productivity as well as environmental management processes. 

According to Bendell and Font (2004), there has been an explosion in the last ten years in the range of 
programmes certifying to sustainability standards.  They consider that such programs are ‘acknowledged as a 
valuable tool to define and communicate sustainable and responsible business practice’ (Bendell and Font 2004, 
p.143).  However, a counter-argument is put forward by Carrigan and Attalla (2001) who argue that too much 
information can detract from choice. 

Well-known examples of ecolabels in the tourism industry include Green Globe 21, NEAP (Nature and 
Ecotourism Accreditation Programme), VISIT (Voluntary Initiatives for Sustainability in Tourism) and the Blue 
Flag (a European scheme measuring the quality of swimming water at beaches).  Green Globe 21 was one of the 
first schemes to attempt to create an ecolabel applicable to all forms of tourism.  It is a membership-based 
scheme, initiated by the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC).  It has high industry sign-up, and is well-
recognised by consumers (Buckley 2002), but there is no baseline threshold criteria for accreditation, which 
may be seen as a weakness of the scheme. It concerns management issues such as recycling, energy 
consumption and waste minimisation. The VISIT scheme emphasises those measures which actively involve the 
holidaymaker—accredited businesses provide information about their local environment, about 
environmentally-friendly leisure activities and typical regional dishes using local produce (Goodwin 2005).The 
Blue Flag scheme is widely accepted as the most successful ecolabel in the tourism industry (inter alia Buckley 
2002, Goodwin 2005, Dodds and Joppe 2005, Fairweather, Maslin and Simmons 2005).  The flag is flown at 
2,700 beaches, both in Europe and increasingly in other parts of the world, and is widely recognised and carries 
a clear customer promise – swimming in safe water (Goodwin 2005).   

In the Australian context, the National Ecotourism Accreditation Program (NEAP) is an example of a well-
known scheme, which has been re-worked over the years, due in part to initial low uptake from industry 
(Buckley 2002). It was reconstituted as the Nature and Ecotourism Accreditation Program and according to their 
website now awards the ‘eco tick’ certification for either Nature Tourism (defined as ‘Ecologically sustainable 
tourism with a primary focus on experiencing natural areas’) or Ecotourism (‘Ecologically sustainable tourism 
with a primary focus on experiencing natural areas that fosters environmental and cultural understanding, 
appreciation and conservation’) (Ecotourism 2008).  They explain the rationale for their accreditation scheme as 
follows: ‘Ecotourism and nature tourism certification provide industry, protected area managers, local 
communities and travellers with an assurance that a certified product is backed by a commitment to best practice 
ecological sustainability, natural area management and the provision of quality ecotourism experiences’ 
(Ecotourism 2008). 

The content of ecolabels has been widely discussed in the literature, and the main negative issues that have 
arisen seem to be as follows:  
 
• Ecolabels provide only an abridged account of the environmental impacts associated with tourist 

enterprises. 
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• Ecolabels can be subjective and therefore deprive the potential tourists of an unbiased, comprehensive 
assessment. 

• Ecolabels contain a wide variety of value-laden technical jargon used by various tourism ecolabelling 
programs (e.g. recycled, pollution-free, sustainable etc.) 

• The proliferation of ecolabelling schemes may raise suspicion and distrust towards the credibility of 
ecolabels and may lead to the tourist becoming indifferent to the environmental claims. 

• Many schemes are ‘opaque’, meaning that the consumer doesn’t always know what is special about a hotel 
or resort, only that they have been awarded a certificate for something to do with the environment. 

• Despite the proliferation of ecolabelling schemes, consumers are simply not engaging with them. 
 
Sources: Sasidharan, Sirakaya and Kerstetter (2002), Goodwin (2005), Fairweather et al (2005) 
 

Notwithstanding the negative issues outlined above, Buckley (2002) suggests that a reliable ecolabelling 
scheme would be a boon for tourists.  In addition, according to Chan and Wong (2006) the hospitality industry 
has a vested interest in protecting the environment since it depends on attractive and safe surroundings as part of 
its core product. 

Dodds and Joppe (2005) estimate that up to 5% of the overall market for travel is made up by consumers 
who consciously look for sustainable tourism packages or ecotourism options. They consider that this 
percentage will rise in line with increased awareness of the societal issues of sustainability.  They also report on 
an ABTA (Association of British Travel Agents) survey which showed that 45% of respondents said it was very 
important that their holiday did not damage the environment (Dodds and Joppe 2005).  However, the same 
survey indicated that respondents were not willing to pay a premium to ensure this and Dodds and Joppe (2005 
p.15) report that: 

 
 Sustainability issues are not perceived to be a key factor in the tourist decision-making process – surveys have 
been unable to conclude that environmental, social or sustainability criteria are a key concern in holiday decision-
making by tourists.   
 
The most basic test of a tourism ecolabel is whether it is accepted by tourists as meaningful, reliable and 

useful in choosing individual products.  However research has not supported this. A study carried out on 
international visitors to New Zealand by Fairweather et al (2005) suggested that only one-fifth of visitors 
surveyed could recall any place they had visited that carried an ecolabel, and further that only 13% had heard of 
any tourism ecolabels at all. A report carried out for the WWF by Synergy UK estimated that less than 1% of 
consumers were aware of the existence or criteria of any tourism certification program.  This certainly suggests 
that consumer awareness of the various ecolabelling schemes is low and may also suggest that ecolabels are a 
secondary issue, with the main issue being how to persuade tourists to include environmental issues and 
sustainability in their decision-making in the first place. 

In summary, there are many tourism ecolabel schemes in existence, and consumer recognition of some 
seems to be relatively high (such as Green Globe 21 and Blue Flag).  Additionally, many consumer surveys 
seem to suggest that consumers are interested in environmental and sustainability issues. However, the issue 
seems to be translating this interest into purchase behaviour.  It seems that currently the ecolabelling schemes in 
tourism do not have enough recognition amongst consumers to form part of their decision-making process. 
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Chapter 3 

RESULTS 

Green Consumer Index 
A key component of the study was to develop and test a Green Consumer Index (GCI), which was based on the 
work of Miller (2003).  Five questions about green consumer activism (e.g. watching consumer programs, 
reading consumer magazines and membership of green organisations) were used to create the GCI.  Responses 
to the questions provided the raw GCI scores which were subtracted from a base of 100.  Using the index scores 
out of 100 a Green Consumer group was identified as those with a score greater than or equal to 85. The Less 
Green Consumer group had scores less than 85.  In order to score less than 85, a respondent would have to 
answer ‘No, never’ to most, or all, of the five questions. This would indicate that the respondent was either 
uninformed or inactive in the environmental sphere, and additionally was unlikely to be aware of consumer 
issues and rights.  Responding to most or all the questions in the positive would result in a score of 85 or more 
on the GCI indicating consumers that were particularly environmentally aware, and were more likely to be 
aware of or interested in consumer issues and rights. 

 
Table 2: Scores on the Green Consumer Index 

Combined Score Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Less Green 80 5 3.0 3.0 
  81 2 1.2 4.2 
  82 8 4.8 9.0 
  83 13 7.8 16.9 
  84 37 22.3 39.2 
Green 85 37 22.3 61.4 
  86 31 18.7 80.1 
  87 23 13.9 94.0 
  88 8 4.8 98.8 
  89 2 1.2 100.0 
 Total   166 100.0   

 
A total of 65 respondents (39.2%) fell into the Less Green category and 101 (60.8%) in the Green category.  

This suggests that the majority of interviewees are environmentally aware and knowledgeable, if not active in 
terms of their consumer rights. 

As a way of examining the accuracy and usefulness of the GCI, respondents were asked a number of 
questions regarding their green behaviour at home.  These questions asked respondents to indicate ‘yes’ or ‘no’ 
to a number of behaviours divided into the following headings: water use, energy use, waste practices, transport-
related practices, conserving biodiversity and green purchasing activities. Examples of the behaviours included 
in this section are choosing low energy lighting and energy efficient appliances, recycling or composting waste, 
collecting and using rainwater or grey water, choosing public transport and buying recycled products.   It might 
be assumed that people who actively implement these behaviours at home will have low scores on the GCI (that 
is, will be more involved in environmental issues and activities). 

Analysis showed that there was indeed a very high Pearson’s correlation (p=0.01) between those 
implementing these practices at home and those who scored low on the GCI.  This is evidence of the integrity of 
the GCI as a measure, and shows some interesting results in itself.  Figure 1 shows the results for the groups of 
behavioural practices (water use, energy use etc.). 
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Figure 1 : Areas of ‘Green’ Behaviour implemented by respondents at home 

From these results it can be seen that water conservation measures score most highly amongst respondents.  
This is most likely to be as a result of heavy restrictions by the State government due to the water shortages 
caused by the drought.  However, waste reduction, green purchasing and energy reduction measures are also 
highly rated by respondents. Interestingly, green behaviours relating to transport received the lowest scores.  
This group included public transport, car pooling, offset programs (such as Green Fleet) and choosing particular 
types of vehicles and fuels for environmental reasons. 

Purchase of Tourism Products 
The purchase of tourism services and products (e.g. accommodation, travel, tours, attractions, food and wine) 
was explored.  The question posed was: Before you go on holiday, or once you are on holiday, do you look for 
information about the environment with regard to tourism services and products?  Results are summarised in 
Table 3. 

 
Table 3: Do you look for environmental information about your holiday? 

 Frequency Valid Percent 
Yes, always 15 9.1 
Yes, sometimes, 67 40.6 
No, not usually 37 22.4 
No, never 46 27.9 
Total 166 100.0% 
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It can be seen from the table that respondents were fairly evenly matched, with 49.7% responding either 
‘yes, always’ or ‘yes, sometimes’ and 50.3% responding with ‘no, not usually’ or ‘no, never’.  An independent 
samples t-test was conducted to compare the score for this variable between the Green and Less Green 
categories. There was a highly significant difference between the Green group and the Less Green group1. This 
shows that those in the Green category were significantly more likely to look for environmental information 
about their holiday. There were no significant differences based on age group or gender.  

Respondents who replied ‘yes, always’ or ‘yes, sometimes’ to the above question were asked when they 
sought the environmental information (that is, prior to booking, prior to departure, or after arrival).  Nearly one 
third (29.3%) sought environmental information about tourism services and products before booking, 25.8% 
sought this information prior to departure and 44.9% sought the information after arrival at their holiday 
destination.  This suggests that having environmental information available on-site (at the destination) is 
advisable, as 45% of those who look for environmental information only do so once they have arrived at their 
destination.  There were no significant differences in when respondents look for the information based on age, 
gender or membership of the Green versus the Less Green categories. 

Respondents were also asked where they looked for environmental information.  Table 4 shows the results.   
 

Table 4:  What sources of information do you use? 
Information source Yes (always or 

sometimes) 
No (not usually, or never) 

Travel Agents 35.1% 64.9% 
TV Programs 59.1% 40.9% 
Travel Books 64.4% 35.6% 
Internet 81.9% 18.1% 
Newspapers 59.4% 40.6% 
Friends and Family 57.4% 42.6% 
Tour Representatives 41.7% 58.3% 
Visitor Information Centre 74.1% 25.9% 
 
This shows that amongst those who seek environmental information, there are two major sources—the 

Internet and the Visitor Information Centre (VIC). This result provides strong evidence for the importance of 
providing information to visitors, both via the internet, where potential visitors can find environmental 
information before departure, and in the VIC, so that visitors can get environmental information at the 
destination. Travel agents and tour representatives were both less likely to be used. 

Significant differences were found between the Green and Less Green groups based on their rating of these 
sources of information. Examination of the mean ratings for each source of information based on whether the 
respondent was a member of the Green or Less Green group shows clearly those sources which were rated as 
most likely to be used by each group. As shown in Table 5 the lower the mean rating, the more likely the 
respondent was to use the source.  Therefore, the Internet was rated as most likely to be used of all sources of 
information by both groups, but was more likely to be used by the Green group. Travel agents were least likely 
to be used by both groups, but were significantly less likely to be used by the Less Green group. There were no 
statistically significant differences based on gender or age group. 

 

                                                 
1 Green group (M = 2.47, SD = 1.00), Less Green group (1M = 3.03, SD = 0.847), where t = -3.734 and p = 0.000 (equal 
variances assumed) 
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Table 5: T-test results for sources of information 
 GCI 

categories 
Mean* Std. 

Deviation 
t Sig. 

Green 2.85 .937 Travel agent 
  Less Green 3.44 .814 

-2.188 0.033 

Green 1.69 .871 Internet 
  Less Green 2.23 1.040 

-2.660 0.009 

Green 2.20 .944 Newspapers 
  Less Green 3.00 .943 

-3.099 0.003 

Green 2.32 .986 Friends and family 
  Less Green 2.95 .887 

-2.430 0.018 

Green 2.00 .932 Visitor Information Centre 
  Less Green 2.48 1.051 

-2.100 0.039 

*A low mean score indicates a high level of agreement.   Scale used was four point. 
 

In conclusion, around 50% of the visitors interviewed sought environmental information about the tourism 
services and products at their destination.  Of those, 30% sought the information before booking, 25% sought 
the information prior to departure and 45% sought information while at the destination. The Internet and the 
Visitor Information Centre were shown to be the most popular sources of environmental information. Those in 
the Green group are significantly more likely to seek information about their holiday destination, and are most 
likely to use the Internet, followed by the Visitor Information Centre to obtain information. 

Consumer Purchasing Choices 
Respondents were asked to indicate on a 7-point Likert-type scale their level of agreement (where 1 = Strongly 
disagree and 7 = Strongly agree) with eight statements regarding the importance of certain motivations for 
purchasing tourism products.  The mean rating for each item, as presented in Table 6, indicates the respondents’ 
level of agreement. 

 
Table 6: Mean ratings for tourist motivations 

Item Mean* 
A different or new experience (e.g. culturally different , adventurous or 
educational) 

5.73 

To relax and unwind 5.75 
Something beneficial for my health 4.61 
To have fun and enjoyment 6.37 
To escape the daily routine and have some freedom 5.84 
To protect the environment and our resources 4.45 
To have time with my family and friends 5.70 
An opportunity for me to get to know other people 5.29 

*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement    
 
It can immediately be seen that the highest rated item is ‘to have fun and enjoyment’, with a mean rating of 

6.37.  In a 7-point scale, a rating of 6.37 is very high.  The majority of respondents (85.5%) rated this item either 
‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’.  However, and perhaps of more relevance to the current study, the lowest rated item 
was ‘to protect the environment and our resources’.  This has a mean rating of 4.45, with 25.5% slightly 
agreeing with the statement, but also 13% strongly disagreeing with this statement. 

Statistical tests identified significant differences in holiday motivations based on whether the respondent was 
a member of the Green or Less Green groups and their age group.  
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An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare the scores on the motivation scale items for the 
Green and Less Green groups.  Significant differences were found in the scores for the variables ‘a different or 
new experience’ and ‘something beneficial for my health’. Table 7 illustrates the between-groups differences, 
showing that the Green rated both variables significantly higher than the Less Green group. These results may 
have implications for marketers, and help to contribute towards creating a profile of the Green group. 

 
Table 7: T test results for holiday motivations 

 GCI 
categories 

Mean* Std. 
Deviation 

t Sig. 

Green 5.98 1.189  A different or new 
experience Less Green 5.35 1.484 

2.994 0.003 

Green 4.96 2.500  Something beneficial for 
my health  Less Green 4.08 1.898 

2.560 0.011 

*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement 
 
No significant differences were found based on gender, salary or life stage, but a one-way between groups 

analysis of variance (ANOVA), conducted to explore the impact of age on motivations for purchasing tourism 
products, found a significant result. Subjects were divided into five groups according to their age. There was a 
statistically significant difference at the p<0.05 level for the age groups on four variables2: ‘a different or new 
experience’ ‘relax and unwind’, ‘escape the daily routine’ and ‘opportunities to get to know other people’. 

Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated that the mean scores differed significantly as 
illustrated in Table 8. 

 
Table 8: Post-hoc comparisons for holiday motivations 

 Mean* 
Age Group New Experience Relax Escape Opportunities 
18-29 5.89 5.80 5.95 5.66 
30-39 6.03 6.10 6.24 5.24 
40-49 5.73 5.43 5.75 4.50 
50-59 4.75 6.38 5.75 4.50 
60+ 5.56 4.89 4.89 4.89 

*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement    
 

These results show that the 30–39 year old group rated both ‘a different or new experience’ and ‘escape 
from the daily routine’ significantly higher than the other age groups (M = 6.03 and M = 6.24 respectively).  
The 40–49 year old age group  rated ‘escape from the daily routine’ more highly than any other variable (M = 
5.75) and the 50–59 year old group rated ‘relax and unwind’ significantly higher than the other groups. ‘An 
opportunity for me to get to know other people’ was consistently rated by all groups as of low importance. 

It seems to be the case that tourist motivations are strongly centred around personal factors—having fun, 
escaping the daily routine and relaxing, with motivations such as ‘to protect the environment and our resources’, 
or ‘doing something beneficial to my health’ (rather than pampering myself) being much weaker motivations.  
This is in line with other recent tourism motivation studies, for example a study by Tourism Australia which 
suggested that a large body of the research into consumers’ incentive to travel has resulted in the identification 
of a number of key motivators: 
 

• the need to relax/recharge and pamper themselves 
• to have a break from the routine of everyday life—put life into perspective 
• to indulge a particular interest, and 
• to gain new and diverse experiences—to learn and grow as a person (Tourism Australia 2007). 

 
 A possible conclusion from this is that although age groups provided some way of differentiating 

motivations, it may be better to use environmental involvement or otherwise as a way to segment the tourism 
market.  

 

                                                 
2 ‘a different or new experience’ (F= 2.879, p = 0.025), ‘relax and unwind’ (F= 3.600, p = 0.008), ‘escape the daily routine’ 
(F= 2.930, p = 0.023) and ‘opportunities to get to know other people’ (F= 2.449, p = 0.049).  
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This ties in with the finding by Dolnicar and Long (2007) that ‘socio-demographic information is not highly 
informative with regard to understanding environmentally responsible tourists’ (Dolnicar and Long 2007, p.11) 
as discussed in Chapter 2. 

Awards and Accreditation 
The next questions regarding tourism awards and accreditation were designed to test awareness of the symbols 
and logos associated with a number of tourism awards and accreditation and also to ascertain what tourists 
thought the symbols and logos told them about a tourism business. Finally, respondents were asked whether 
they looked for these symbols and logos when choosing a tourism product. 

The results indicate that tourists generally have low levels of awareness of these logos and symbols, as 
shown in Table 9.  A brief description of each of these programs is given in Appendix C. 

 
Table 9: Tourism product logo recognition  

Do you recognise the Accreditation or Award symbol? Yes No 
National Tourism Accreditation Program 40.6% 59.4% 
2007 Victorian Tourism Awards 33.3% 66.7% 
Eco-Certified 24.2% 75.8% 
Wastewise 22.4% 77.6% 
Green Stars 20.6% 79.4% 
Green Globe 13.3% 86.7% 
Gumnuts Award 6.1% 93.9% 
Tourism for Tomorrow Awards 1.8% 98.2% 

 
  The National Tourism Accreditation Program and the 2007 Victorian Tourism Awards were the most 

recognised by the tourists.  Overall, 40.6% of respondents recognised the National Tourism Accreditation 
Program logo and 33.3% recognised the 2007 Victorian Tourism Awards scheme logo.  This finding is likely 
due to high number of Victorians involved in the study.   The Green Globe scheme had a surprisingly low rate 
of recognition (only 13.3%) and with 6.1% and 1.8% respectively, the Gumnuts Award Scheme and the 
Tourism for Tomorrow Awards 2007 both had extremely low levels of recognition.  Low rates of recognition of 
tourism award and accreditation logos have been found in other studies such as the Fairweather et al (2005) 
study and these findings provides further evidence of this trend. 

Information Conveyed by Logos 
Respondents were asked what they thought that these logos told them about the tourism business and also 
whether they look for these logos when choosing a tourism product. The results for each award or accreditation 
scheme are given below. 

 
GREEN GLOBE: A global benchmarking, certification and improvement system for sustainable 

travel and tourism. 
When asked about the meaning of the Green Globe logo, 155 respondents did not answer, seven said that the 
logo indicated general environmental benefits, two thought the logo was associated with light bulbs and the 
other two answers were ‘recycling’ and ‘saving power’. Not a single respondent would look for the Green 
Globe logo when choosing a tourism product.  
 

ECO CERTIFICATION PROGRAM: An initiative of Ecotourism Australia to give an assurance that 
a certified product is backed by a commitment to best practice ecological sustainability, natural area 
management and the provision of quality ecotourism experiences. 
When asked about the meaning of the Eco Certified logo, 149 respondents did not answer, 15 associated the 
logo with general environmental benefits such as ‘nature friendly’ and one respondent thought it meant 
‘recycling’. Three respondents (2%) said that they would look for the Eco Certified logo when choosing a 
tourism product.  
 

WASTEWISE: A practical program operated by Sustainability Victoria to minimise waste and 
maximise the efficient use of valuable resources. 
When asked about the meaning of the Wastewise logo, 141 respondents did not answer, two associated the logo 
with general environmental benefits, seven gave answers about correct disposal of waste, 15 identified the logo 
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as ‘to do with recycling’ and three respondents answered ‘water’. Only two respondents said they would look 
for the Wastewise logo when choosing a tourism product. One person gave the reason ‘I’d like to be a water 
saver’.  
 

NATIONAL TOURISM ACCREDITATION PROGRAM: A program that requires tourism 
businesses to have relevant licences and insurances in place and to have documented business plans, 
policies and procedures in regards to customer service, health and safety, and environmental 
sustainability 
When asked about the meaning of the Accredited Tourism Business logo, 134 respondents did not answer, nine 
people described it as a general accreditation award, seven thought it was accreditation for environmentally 
friendly practises e.g. ‘met criteria (environmental)’ and one thought it was accreditation for good business 
practice. Two people thought it was a hotel award, eight people had seen the logo but did not know its meaning 
and three people gave other answers such as ‘choice and ideas’. Five people (3%) said they would look for the 
Accredited Tourism Business when choosing a tourism product. Some of the reasons given were ‘guarantee of 
service’ and ‘shows they are low-impact’.  
 

GUMNUTS AWARDS: A progressive rating scheme for holiday, tourist and residential parks that 
recognises a commitment to environmental sustainability and social responsibility. 
When asked about the meaning of the Gumnuts logo, 157 respondents did not answer. Three knew of it but not 
what it meant, three associated it with a caravan accreditation and two with a camping accreditation. Only one 
person said that they looked for the Gumnuts logo when choosing a tourism product.  
 

VICTORIAN TOURISM AWARDS: Recognising and rewarding excellence across all sectors of 
tourism and hospitality in the state of Victoria. 
When asked about the meaning of the Victorian Tourism Awards logo, 128 did not answer, 26 classified it as a 
general award, three associated it with an environmental award, five as a business award and there were five 
other answers such as ‘caravan’ and ‘advertising’. Four people said that they looked for the Victorian Tourism 
Awards logo when choosing a tourism product and three people replied ‘maybe’ or ‘sometimes’.  
 

GREEN STARS: An addition to AAATourism’s star rating scheme, the Green Stars are awarded for 
meeting standards in energy efficiency, waste management and water management.  
When asked about the meaning of the Green Stars logo, 138 did not answer. Eight people associated it with 
standards, seven answered ‘accommodation rating’ and three simply replied ‘star rating’. Three people thought 
it was associated with energy (appliances) and there were three other answers. 12 respondents said they looked 
for the Green Stars logo when they chose a tourism product, the highest response of all logos. Some reasons 
given were ‘value for money’ and ‘better quality’.  
 

TOURISM FOR TOMORROW AWARDS: The awards recognise and promote the world's leading 
examples of best practice in responsible tourism. They are administered by the World Travel and 
Tourism Council. 
Not a single respondent knew the meaning of the Tourism for Tomorrow logo; neither did they look for the logo 
when choosing tourism products.  

 
These results indicate clearly that in general tourists are not particularly influenced by tourism awards or 

accreditations.  Recognition of the logos and symbols themselves are low, and understanding of what these 
logos and symbols (and therefore what the awards and accreditations stand for) is equally low, in some cases 
nonexistent. When it comes to looking for award and/or accreditation logos, it seems that very few respondents 
consider this to be a part of their tourism product choice. Twelve respondents stated that they look for the Green 
Stars logo, and seven that they looked for the Victorian Tourism Awards logo. 

Further questions explore the consumers’ understandings of accreditation and awards schemes. Initially, 
‘accredited’ was defined for interviewees, with interviewers stating that ‘an accredited tourism business is one 
that has undergone a process to ensure that it has met and maintains suitable standards and professionalism’.  
Respondents were then asked what they saw as the advantages (if any) of purchasing products and services from 
accredited or award winning tourism businesses.  

As shown in Table 10 the majority of answers were related to general, unspecific, environmental benefits. 
This suggests that the specific purpose and ingredients of these awards and accreditations are not clear to the 
general public. 
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Table 10: Views of the advantage of purchasing accredited or award products 
Advantage of Accredited Businesses Number of responses 
General environmental benefits 60 
Higher service quality and standards 32 
Auditing process 29 
No advantage  12 
‘Better’ 8 
Value for Money 5 
Staff better trained 2 
Total respondents 148 
 
However, a significant number of respondents mentioned higher service quality and standards, and 

associated accreditation with an auditing process meaning the business had been ‘checked out’. This is 
presumably the response that accrediting bodies and tourism agencies would prefer to see. Twelve respondents 
did not see any advantages at all, which may be of some concern. 

Respondents were also asked to indicate their level of agreement with a number of statements regarding 
accredited tourism businesses (when compared to unaccredited businesses). The scale was a 7-point Likert 
scale, where 1 = Strongly Disagree and 7 = Strongly Agree.  Using the mean rating for each item statement, it 
can be seen from Table 11 that the highest mean rating (5.96) was given by respondents to the suggestion that 
accredited tourism businesses are more likely to be doing more to protect the environment in terms of energy 
and water usage and waste disposal. In fact, 77% of respondents either agree or strongly agree with this 
statement.   

 
Table 11: Accredited tourism business practices 

Accredited tourism businesses (when compared to unaccredited 
businesses)… 

Mean* 

Have staff who are better trained in environmental matters 5.46 
Are more ethical in the way they run their business 5.51 
Have higher standards in relation to customer service 5.34 
Are more effective in saving resources and reducing costs 5.81 
Are more likely to be doing more to protect the environment in terms 
of energy and water usage and waste disposal 

5.96 

Encourage other businesses to be more environmentally aware 5.32 
*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement    
 
Other points of interest include the fact that 70% agree or strongly agree that accredited businesses are more 

effective in saving resources and reducing costs (mean = 5.81).  On the other hand, both ‘have higher standards 
in relation to customer service’ and encourage other businesses to be more environmentally aware’ received 
relatively low mean rankings of 5.34 and 5.32 respectively.  Only 5% of respondents disagree/strongly disagree 
that accredited businesses will have higher standards of customer service and 7% disagree/strongly disagree that 
accredited businesses will be encouraging other businesses to be environmentally aware. 

There were no statistically significant between groups differences on responses to this question based on age 
group or gender, but statistical tests identified differences between the Green and Less Green categories. An 
independent samples t-test identified significant differences on the variables ‘more effective in saving 
resources’, ‘more likely to protect the environment’ and ‘encourage other businesses to be environmentally 
aware’.  Table 12 shows the between groups differences, illustrating that the Green group consistently rated 
these variables more highly than the Less Green group. 
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Table 12: T-test results for accredited tourism business practices 
 GCI 

categories 
Mean* Std. 

Deviation 
t Sig. 

Green 6.01 1.87 More effective in saving 
resources Less Green 5.51 1.371 

2.613 0.010 

Green 6.20 1.044 More likely to protect the 
environment Less Green 5.60 1.5085 

3.019 0.003 

Green 5.65 1.282 Encourage other 
businesses to be 
environmentally aware 

Less Green 4.82 1.685 
3.603 0.000 

*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement    

Willingness to Pay Extra 
A key issue regarding the greening of tourism products is whether tourists are prepared to pay more for such 
products. To explore this issue the respondents were asked about their willingness to pay more for ‘green’ 
products or services on a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 = Very Unlikely and 7 = Very Likely.  The mean ratings 
are presented in Table 13.     

 
Table 13: Mean ratings for willingness to pay extra 

Item Mean* 
Pay more for the products or services provided by an accredited tourism 
business? 

4.40 

Pay more for the products or services provided by an award winning tourism 
business? 

4.64 

*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement    
 
These results show that the mean ratings for these items are relatively low.  People are slightly more likely 

to pay more for products or services provided by an award winning tourism business than an accredited tourism 
business. Approximately 23.5% of respondents felt that it was fairly unlikely, unlikely or very unlikely that they 
would pay extra for products or services provided by an accredited business and 22.3% felt the same about 
award winning businesses. On a more positive note, 53% felt that it was fairly likely or likely that they would 
pay more for products or services provided by an accredited business and 53% felt the same about award 
winning businesses.   

Statistical tests concluded that there were no between-group differences based on either gender or age group, 
but once again, the GCI proved to a good differentiator on these variables. 

An Independent-Samples t-test was carried out to compare scores for willingness to pay extra based on 
whether the respondent was in the Green or Less Green group.  Results show that there was a significant 
difference in ratings for these items depending on which group the respondent was a member of. The Green 
group rated the variable ‘Pay more for the products or services provided by an accredited tourism business?’ 
significantly higher than the Less Green group3.  This indicates that the Green group is more willing to pay extra 
for accredited products or services than the Less Green group.  Further, the Green group rated the variable ‘Pay 
more for the products or services provided by an award winning tourism business?’ significantly higher than the 
Less Green group4. Again this indicates that those in the Green group are more willing to pay extra for award 
winning products and services. 

In conclusion, some consumers are fairly likely to pay more for products or services provided by both 
accredited and award winning tourism businesses and that these consumers are probably members of the Green 
group. However, the amount that people would be willing to spend extra on such products and services was not 
explored. 

                                                 
3 The Green group (M = 4.69, SD = 1.617) rated the variable ‘Pay more for the products or services provided by an 
accredited tourism business?’ significantly higher than the Less Green group3 (M = 3.94 SD = 1.530), where t = 3.033 and p 
= 0.003 
4 The Green group (M = 4.95, SD = 1.577) rated the variable “Pay more for the products or services provided by an award 
winning tourism business?” significantly higher than the Less Green group4 (M = 4.15, SD = 1.839), where t = 2.975 and p = 
0.003. 
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Tourist Expectations of Tourism Operators 
Respondents were asked about their expectations of tourism operations, and more specifically whether they 
expected all tourism operators to use practices that protect the environment.  Not surprisingly 75% of 
respondents indicated that they expected all tourism operators to use practices that protect the environment, 
whilst 25% said that they did not.  However, it is unclear how much of this response is due to a desire to give 
socially acceptable answers.  In order to explore this issue further, respondents were asked in an open-ended 
question about what it is that they expect tourism operators to do. Table 14 shows the results, and it is clear that 
recycling and general unspecific ecofriendly practices are expected by consumers.  It is also interesting to note 
the number of respondents (21) who specifically mentioned that tourism operators should play a role in 
educating their consumers.  Water saving and waste reduction were also commonly mentioned; saving energy 
was seen as important too.   

 
Table 14: Expected practices for tourism operators 

Expected Practices Number of respondents 
Recycle 31 
General ecofriendly practises 28 
Education (of customers) 21 
Saving water 19 
Waste disposal/waste reduction 15 
Save energy 11 
Donate a percentage of profits to eco projects 8 
Obey regulations 5 
Other (including social sustainability) 8 

 
The next set of questions concerned communication of environmentally friendly practices to consumers.  

Respondents were initially asked an open-ended question: ‘How do you know if a business has implemented 
environmentally friendly practices?’  Responses can be seen from Table 15, and mostly concern advertising.  
This shows the power of advertising, and indicates a degree of trust in the content of advertisements, which may 
be a cause for concern if there is any suggestion that businesses are exaggerating their green credentials in their 
advertising.  

 
Table 15: Environmentally friendly businesses 

How do you know that a business is environmentally friendly? Number of respondents 
Advertising (brochures, leaflets, posters) 69 
Accreditation or awards 31 
Signs in the business 29 
Internet 8 
Staff would tell you 7 
Word of mouth 6 
Ask the staff directly 5 
Visitor Information Centre 3 
Total 158 
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Respondents were also asked whether they had any experience of tourism operators effectively conveying 
messages about their environmentally friendly practices. Table 16 illustrates the mean ratings for each item 
(respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement with each statement on a 7-point Likert scale where 
1 = no, never, and 7 = yes, frequently). 

 
Table 16: Mean ratings for communication from operators 

Have you experienced or observed any of the following in any tourism 
business? 

Mean* 

Laundry information cards (asking whether you choose not to have your 
towels washed everyday to save water) 

5.07 

‘How to’ information sheets (e.g. explaining how to recycle or save energy) 4.13 
Signage (e.g. showing where to place rubbish; where to walk; how to 
protect animals…) 

5.38 

Brochures or pamphlets explaining how/why the business is protecting the 
environment and resources. 

4.24 

Verbal explanation or request (e.g. by manager or guide) 2.87 
Video or audio recordings (e.g. providing information about the experience 
or stay that aims to protect the environment) 

3.02 

Labelling of the products provided indicating they are environmentally 
friendly 

4.89 

*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement    
 
This table illustrates that the most likely communication method from operators is signage.  A majority of 

respondents (78.6%) stated ‘yes, fairly often’, ‘yes, often’, or ‘yes, frequently’ that they had seen signage 
advising of operators’ eco practices (mean rating of 5.38).  On the other hand, 61% responded that they had had 
a verbal explanation or request from operators ‘rarely’, ‘once’ or never’.  This item had a very low mean rating 
of 2.87.  This tends to suggest that operators are less likely to mention their environmental practices to visitors 
face to face, but are more likely to have signs in their business.  Laundry information cards had also been seen 
relatively frequently by respondents (mean rating of 5.07). 

These findings may be evidence that operators are not being proactive enough in engaging with their 
customers and advising them of environmental practices that they have put into place. These environmental 
practices may offer an opportunity for businesses to distinguish themselves from the competition, and therefore 
give them a competitive advantage. 

Recent Purchases 
In order to get a more accurate picture of actual purchasing behaviour (rather than any stated intentions), 
respondents were asked about their recent past purchasing behaviour.  Initially, respondents were asked what 
tourism products or services they had purchased in the last year (with an explanation of what is meant by 
tourism products or services).  The results showed a wide variety of different tourism products and services as 
shown in Table 17. However, there were no discernible differences in the types of tourism products and services 
purchased based on whether the respondent was in the Green or Less Green group. 

 
Table 17: Tourism products and services purchased in the last year 

What tourism products and services have you purchased in the last 
year? 

Number of respondents* 

Accommodation (hotel, hostel, apartments,  B&B) 89 
Flights 85 
Tours (fishing, glow worm, horse, winery, helicopter, paddle steamer) 57 
Attractions (galleries, water parks, Otway Flyover) 21 
Restaurants/wineries 20 
Other transport 14 
Car hire 13 
Other 12 

*a number of respondents gave more than one answer. 
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Once respondents had identified which tourism products and services they had purchased, they were then 
asked to identify whether any of them had been purchased largely because of their environmental practices or 
focus. The aim of this question was to investigate whether consumers had in the past incorporated 
environmental issues into their decision to purchase a tourism product or service.  Over one-half of respondents 
(55%) did not answer this question (and therefore probably did not have a top of mind positive response).  
Overall, 30.7% did not make any tourism purchases based on the environmental practices or focus of the 
product and only 13.9% affirmed that they did.  Examples given were ecofriendly kayak and cycling tours, and 
deliberately choosing environmentally friendly accommodation. Interestingly, a number of respondents 
admitted that the environmental practices of the product or service did not figure in their decision, but still 
wanted to stress that some of their choices had been environmentally friendly.  This underlines the current social 
desirability of environmental friendliness—respondents made comments like ‘but I do try to offset my carbon 
emissions’, ‘the winery tour we took was very ecofriendly’ and ‘I went to an organic restaurant’.  Such 
responses seem to suggest that even where the eco credentials of a product or service were not considered 
before purchase, nevertheless consumers like to be able to say in retrospect that the product they choose was 
environmentally friendly. There were no statistically significant differences based on age, gender, or whether 
the respondent was a member of the Green or Less Green groups. However, in general, those in the Green group 
seemed slightly more likely to make purchases based on the environmental practices or focus of the product of 
service. There is potential to build on this desire amongst consumers to be more environmentally friendly, if 
businesses use their environmental practices to give themselves a competitive advantage. 

Finally, respondents were asked to indicate if they were aware of any tourism businesses which were ‘stand 
outs’ in terms of the good environmental practices they implemented.  There were 95 responses to this question 
(some businesses were mentioned more than once).  In summary, and perhaps somewhat surprisingly given their 
less obvious environmental credentials, transport companies were seen by several respondents to be ‘stand 
outs’. Airlines were mentioned by 13 respondents (British Airways, Qantas and Virgin/Virgin Blue were 
identified specifically), and other transport companies were mentioned by five respondents (including Grey 
Line, the Melbourne Skybus and Eurostar).  Fourteen respondents identified various tours and tour operators as 
being ecofriendly, such as eco kayaking tours, horseback adventures, diving tours and Oz Adventures. 
Accommodation businesses were also reported to be stand outs, with eleven responses, including the Youth 
Hostel Association, a number of motels in Milawa, Wangaratta and Beechworth and caravan parks in general. 
Finally, although it is not a business, Parks Victoria received seven responses. 

Future Purchasing Intentions 
Respondents were asked whether they would change their travel patterns or plans to reduce their impact on the 
environment.  Not surprisingly, given the issues surrounding the social desirability of certain responses, the vast 
majority (70%) said that they would change their travel patterns or plans. In order to ascertain to what extent 
and in which areas respondents would change their behaviour, those who responded that they would change 
their plans were asked to rate a number of statements on a 7-point Likert scale where 1 = very unlikely and 7 = 
very likely.  The mean ratings as shown in Table 18 indicate those statements with the most and least agreement 
from respondents. 

 
Table 18: Mean ratings for changes to future travel plans 

How likely is it that you would…? Mean* 
Choose an airline with a reputation for fuel-efficient planes? 5.43 
Choose accommodation promoted as ‘environmentally friendly’? 5.59 
Pay more for environmentally friendly accommodation? 3.81 
Choose an operator which subscribed to a carbon offsetting scheme? 5.02 
Offset your carbon emissions? 5.00 
Switch from car to public transport? 4.85 
Switch from a plane to another form of transport? 4.58 
Take a holiday which involved taking part in conservation activities? 4.40 
Choose a destination nearer to home to minimise environmental 
damage? 

3.81 

*A high mean score indicates a high level of agreement    
 
It can immediately be seen that there are two practices where respondents indicated that they would be 

considerably less likely to change their plans. These are paying more for environmentally friendly 
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accommodation, and choosing a destination nearer to home to minimise environmental damage.  Both received 
a mean rating of 3.81.  One third of respondents stated that it was unlikely or very unlikely that they would 
choose a destination nearer to home, and 35% stating that it was unlikely or very unlikely that they would pay 
more for environmentally friendly accommodation. 

On the other hand, the highest rated item was ‘choose accommodation promoted as environmentally 
friendly’ (mean rating of 5.59).  In fact 59% of respondents stated that it was likely or very likely that they 
would choose green accommodation.  This contrasts sharply with the number of respondents who are willing to 
pay extra for such accommodation, and suggests that environmental friendliness is admired by respondents, but 
that they are not willing to pay extra for it. It is also interesting to compare this with results for a previous 
question, where respondents were asked if they would pay extra for accredited or award winning tourism 
operators where 53% of respondents indicated that they would.  Perhaps the explanation for this apparent issue 
with paying for green accommodation lies in the potentially unproven nature of ‘green’ claims by some 
businesses.  It may be the case that tourists are willing to pay more for accredited businesses, but are not as yet 
aware of the green nature of some of the accreditation schemes.  This may suggest that promoting the eco or 
green credentials of accreditation schemes or educating the visitors more about the benefits of the good 
practices implemented in the businesses would result in consumer being slightly more willing to pay extra for 
green accommodation. 

Finally, respondents were asked about their future behaviour whilst on holiday, and were asked to record 
their agreement with a number of statements using a 7-point Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 7 = 
strongly agree.  See Table 19.  Overall, 83% of respondents agree or strongly agree to ‘following a visitor code 
of conduct while on holiday’, 73% agree with ‘buying locally produced goods’ but only 29% agree with 
‘making a donation to the environment’. In fact, 10% of the people interviewed strongly disagreed with making 
a donation with some respondents commenting that they already give to other causes.  

 
Table 19: Mean ratings for future behaviour whilst on holiday 

Whilst on holiday…. Mean 
I would be willing to follow a visitor code of conduct 6.24 
It is important to purchase locally produced goods 5.95 
I would be willing to make a donation to help conserve the environment 4.42 

 
Regression analysis was carried out in order to ascertain whether scores on the Green Consumer Index 

(GCI) could be used to predict likelihood of future behaviour.  It was considered that those people who were 
very ‘green’ and environmentally friendly at home (the Green group) might be more likely to be ‘green’ whilst 
on holiday, and would be more likely to make changes to their travel plans in future in order to be more ‘green’ 
than those in the Less Green group.   

For the variable ‘Would you change your travel patterns or plans to reduce your impact on the 
environment’ (change future plans), the regression analysis showed that the variable GCI was a significant 
predictor of responses5.  Overall, 95% of the variance in the variable ‘change future plans’ can be attributed to 
scores on the GCI which indicates that a respondent’s score on the GCI is a very accurate predictor of their 
score on the variable ‘change future plans’.  Results showed that the higher the score on the GCI, the less likely 
the respondent is to consider changing their future travel plans.  As those with high GCI scores (the Green 
group) are currently very environmentally aware, it is reasonable to conclude that they have the least need to 
change.  Those with low scores on the GCI (the Less Green group) are therefore more likely to change in future. 

The next variable considered was ‘Choose accommodation promoted as environmentally friendly’ 
(accom.).  Again, significant results were obtained using a regression analysis6.  Therefore, 16% of the variance 
in the variable ‘accom.’ can be explained using the GCI, which suggests that a respondent’s score on the GCI is 
highly likely to be an accurate predictor of their score on the variable ‘accom.’—the higher the score on the GCI 
(members of the Green group), the more likely the respondent was to choose accommodation promoted as being 
environmentally friendly and conversely, the lower the score on the GCI (the Less Green group), the less likely 
the respondent was to choose accommodation promoted as environmentally friendly. Although this result is less 
clear than the previous regression, nonetheless it is a significant result. 

For the variable ‘Choose an airline with a reputation for fuel-efficient planes’ (fuel), regression analysis 
again showed a significant result7.  In this instance, 65% of the variance in the variable ‘fuel’ was explained by 
the GCI scores, meaning that the GCI is a relatively accurate predictor of responses to this variable.  Tests 

                                                 
5 The F change (18.200) was significant at p = .000 and the adjusted R2 was 0.95 (β =- .318, t = - 4.266). 
6 The F Change (23.585) was significant at p = .000 and the adjusted R2 was 0.16. (B = .404, t = 4.856) 
7 The F change (9.458) was significant at p = .003 and the adjusted R2 was 0.65 (β = -.270, t = 3.075). 
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indicate that the higher the score on the GCI (and therefore the more of a green consumer the respondent is), the 
more likely they are to change to fuel-efficient planes. The reverse is also true—the lower a respondent’s score 
on the GCI, the less likely they are to change to fuel-efficient planes.  

For the remaining variables in the future plans section, there were no statistically significant links with the 
GCI. However, respondents were also asked about future behaviour whilst on holiday, and in particular, 
respondents were asked to state their level of agreement with the statement ‘Whilst on holiday, I would be 
willing to make a donation to help conserve the environment’.  Regression analysis showed that scores on 
the GCI were significant predictors of likelihood of donating money8, and suggested that just short of 20% of 
the variance in this variable is accounted for by responses on the GCI. Tests indicate that the higher the score on 
the GCI (and therefore the more ‘green’ one is), the more likely one is to be willing to make a donation to help 
conserve the environment and conversely that the lower the score on the GCI (the Less Green group) the less 
likely one is to be willing to make a donation to help conserve the environment. 

The results of the regression analysis are strong evidence for the Green Consumer Index.  It was 
hypothesized beforehand that those who were environmentally focused at home (the Green group) would be 
more likely to make adjustments to their travel plans and behaviour on holiday in order to be more 
environmentally friendly, and that conversely those with lower GCI scores (the Less Green group), would be 
less willing to make changes to their future plans.  The regression analyses have indicated that this is indeed the 
case amongst respondents in this study.  In summary, scores on the GCI were found to be accurate predictors of 
the variable: ‘Would you change your travel patterns or plans in future to reduce your impact on the 
environment’ - the Green group being significantly less likely to. In addition, the scores on the GCI were found 
to be accurate predictors of the variables: ‘choose accommodation promoted as environmentally friendly’, 
‘Choose an airline with a reputation for fuel-efficient planes’ and ‘Whilst on holiday, I would be willing to 
make a donation to help conserve the environment’—the Green group were significantly more likely to respond 
positively to all. 

Profiling: Using the GCI Scores 
The data analysis results have indicated that in many instances, the best way to differentiate respondents was not 
by age group or gender, but rather by the Green Consumer Index (GCI), that is, whether they were members of 
the Less Green or Green groups.  As membership of these groupings was significant in relation to a large 
number of variables, it is useful to examine the membership of these two groups in more depth. 

Using the two groups—the Less Green group and the Green group—it is possible to identify certain 
demographic characteristics that members of each group display.  However, there were no statistically 
significant correlations between any demographic groupings and membership of the Green or Less Green 
groups. 

 
Table 20 : Ages of involved versus uninvolved groups 

Age Green Less Green Total respondents 
18–29 31 30 61 
30–39 17 13 30 
40–49 27 10 37 
50–59 8 8 16 
60–69 13 4 17 
70 and above 1 0 1 
Total 97 65 162 

 
It can be seen from Table 20 that in the lower age groups (18–29 and 30–39) there are similar numbers in 

each group. However, there are considerably more 40–49 year olds in the Involved group than in the 
Uninvolved group (Pearsons r = 0.44) indicating that a small degree of significance can be attached to this. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
8 The F change (40.661) was significant at p = .000 and the adjusted R2 was 0.197. (β = .449, t = 6.377) 
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More females than males responded to the interview questions, as a result there are more females than males 
in both GCI groups. As presented in Table 21 there were no statistically significant differences in membership 
of Green and Less Green groups based on gender. 
 

Table 21: Gender of Green versus Less Green groups 
Gender Total GCI categories 

male female   
Green 36 65 101 
Less Green 25 40 65 

Total 61 105 166 
 
As shown in Table 22 there were almost equal numbers of metropolitan and regional dwellers amongst the 

respondents. There were also similar divisions amongst respondents, and there were no statistically significant 
differences in membership of Green and Less Green groups based on whether a respondent lived in a 
metropolitan or regional area. 

 
Table 22: Metropolitan or regional of Green versus Less Green groups 

Metropolitan or Regional?  Total GCI categories 
  metropolitan regional   
Green 53 48 101 
Less Green 29 36 65 
Total 82 84 166 

 
Table 23 illustrates that there were more members of the Green group than the Less Green group at each 

location (which is to be expected as the Green group is larger).  However, at Mount Beauty, there were more 
Less Green than Green group members. Numbers are too small to make any specific comments on this, and 
statistical tests did not identify any statistically significant differences based on location of survey, but further 
research may be able to identify whether those in the Green group are likely to prefer to holiday in different 
locations from those in the Less Green group. It should be noted that Mt Beauty had the smallest sample. 

 
Table 23: Numbers of Green versus Less Green by location of survey 

Location of survey Total  GCI 
categories 

Melbourne 
CBD 

Lorne–Great 
Ocean Road 

Bendigo Mildura Mount 
Beauty 

 

Green 28 15 26 22 10 101 
Less Green 16 13 17 6 13 65 
Total 44 28 43 28 23 166 

Profile of the Green Group 
As has been established, demographic information does not differentiate the Green group well, and therefore it 
is important to look at other areas where this group may be differentiated.  In terms of their behaviour, results 
have shown that the Green group are more likely to look for environmental information about their holiday, and 
are more likely to look for this information at home as well as at the destination. They use the Internet and 
Visitor Information Centres as sources of this information. 

The Green group are also more likely to take a holiday in order to have ‘a different or new experience’, or to 
do ‘something beneficial for my health’. These motivational differences may help marketers to segment the 
market and target carefully those most suited to different products. 

With regard to accredited tourism business practices, the Green group felt that accredited businesses should 
be more effective in saving resources, more likely to protect the environment and should be encouraging other 
businesses to be environmentally aware. Businesses that are already doing this should consider using this 
information in their marketing to consumers. The Green group also proved significantly more likely to pay for 
tourism products and services from both accredited and award winning tourism businesses. This finding should 
encourage operators to accept that there is a market willing to pay extra for green products and should clarify 
what it is that this market is looking for from tourism operators. 

Analysis showed that the Green group were considerably more likely to choose accommodation being 
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promoted as environmentally friendly, further evidence that this group are motivated by environmental beliefs.  
They were also more likely to choose an airline with a reputation for fuel-efficient planes.  Finally, the Green 
group were more likely to make a donation to help conserve the environment whilst on holiday. 

This profile of the Green group builds a picture of a group of people strongly influenced by their 
environmental beliefs and practices, who are interested in being environmentally friendly on holiday and are 
even potentially willing to pay extra for products and services provided by environmentally friendly tourism 
operators.  Tourism operators need to engage more with this group, by providing information whilst the 
potential holidaymakers are still at home (via the Internet) and once the tourists have arrived at the destination 
(at the VIC) and by being more upfront about what their business is doing to be more environmentally friendly. 
The reward for the operator for providing this extra information may well be the opportunity to amend their 
rates and therefore improve their bottom line. 

As the Green group were difficult to profile using demographic data alone, another grouping was devised.  
This Very Green group was made up of those respondents who score the highest on the GCI, making them the 
most environmentally aware and active consumers. They represent 20% of the total respondents.  However, they 
were not easy to profile demographically either, and therefore it can be concluded that demographic information 
is not useful in determining a profile of green consumers. 

The Very Green group resembled the Green group closely in their motivations and behaviours, being 
significantly more likely than everyone else to look for environmental information on their holiday destination9 
and significantly more likely to be motivated by wanting a different or new experience on holiday.10 In addition, 
and of particular interest to this study, the Very Green group rated ‘protecting the environment and our 
resources’ as a holiday motivator significantly higher than everyone else.11 This is evidence that this Very Green 
group are interested in choosing tourism products and services based on protecting the environment and our 
resources, and are a good market for eco-tourism products.  As the Very Green group were also more likely to 
choose accommodation promoted as ‘green tourism’, make a donation to the environment whilst on holiday and 
follow a visitor code of conduct, it can be seen that this group is a worthwhile target market for operators who 
can establish their ‘green credentials’.  However, the differences between the Green and Very Green group are 
not significant enough to suggest that tourism operators should only target the Very Green group. The Green 
group, which represented approximately two-thirds of the respondents in this study, are interested in and aware 
of environmental issues, are active consumers, and are willing to pay extra for tourism products and services 
provided by award-winning and accredited businesses and are willing to pay extra for accommodation promoted 
as ‘green tourism’.  
 
 

 
 

                                                 
9 Very Green  (M = 2.28, SD = 0.851) and Everyone Else (M = 2.79, SD = 0.985) where t = -2.86 and p = 0.008 
10 Very Green (M = 6.28, SD = 1.023) and Everyone Else (M = 5.60, SD = 1.381) where t = 2.614 and p = 0.010 
11 Very Green (M = 5.13, SD = 1.641) and Everyone Else (M = 4.29, SD = 1.816) where t = 2.390 and p = 0.018 
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Chapter 4 

 
CONCLUSION 

Identifying Green Tourists 
Although the tourists involved in this study are relatively green with many implementing recycling, energy 
reduction and green purchasing practices at home there is a group who are more focused on environmental 
issues.  A key outcome of the study has been the adaptation and testing of a Green Consumer Index (GCI) 
developed by Miller (2003), which identifies green consumers (according to their activism and green 
knowledge) as those who also implement green practices at home.  The index is a good way to identify a Green 
group, who could be called Green Tourists as those more likely to seek information about green tourism 
products.  This index highlights the positive relationship between the activism (environmental behaviour at 
home) and green knowledge (as opposed to expressed concern) of individual consumers and their actual 
purchasing of green (or environmentally friendly) products.  

A Profile of the Green Tourist 
When attempting to profile Green Tourists, it was found that demographic information does not differentiate 
them from the other tourists.  However, their behaviours and attitudes are key profiling elements.  Clearly, the 
GreenTourist is more likely to exhibit the following: 
 
Travel information seeking behaviours: 
• Look for environmental information about their holiday. 
• Seek this information at home as well as at the destination. 
• Use the internet and Visitor Information Centres as sources of this information. 
 
Motivations for holidaying: 
• To have ‘a different or new experience’. 
• To do ‘something beneficial for their health’. 

 
Views on accreditation: 
• Accredited businesses should be more effective in saving resources. 
• Accredited businesses are more likely to protect the environment. 
• Accredited businesses should be encouraging other businesses to be environmentally aware. 
 
Tourism product choice: 
• Significantly more likely to pay for tourism products and services from both accredited and award winning 

tourism businesses. 
• Considerably more likely to choose accommodation being promoted as environmentally friendly. 
• More likely to choose an airline with a reputation for fuel-efficient planes. 
• More likely to make a donation to help conserve the environment whilst on holiday. 
 

This profile of Green Tourists describes them as tourists who are strongly influenced by their environmental 
beliefs and practices; who are interested in being environmentally friendly on holiday; and as potentially willing 
to pay extra for products and services provided by environmentally friendly tourism operators. This group of 
environmentally motivated travellers are an emerging segment important to sustainable tourism. Their profile 
should help marketers and operators to be more targeted in their communication with consumers. The industry 
needs to engage more with this group, by providing information via the Internet and at the destination (that is at 
the tourism operation, at VICs and other local tourism support agencies). Informing the Green Tourist about the 
environmentally friendly focus of a product is likely to provide a number of benefits, including customer 
satisfaction and further improvements for the broader environment, as well as an opportunity for the operator to 
charge higher prices. 
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Greening Tourism Products 
Most of the tourists expect tourism operators to implement practices that protect the environment, particularly 
with regard to recycling, water saving and in educating consumers.  They also indicated that promotion was one 
of the ways to know if a business is environmentally friendly.  Currently the operators are relying on signage 
and very little face to face interaction or other media to communicate their green practices.  This finding 
suggests that operators are not active in conveying messages about their green activities to customers.  As a 
result, the tourist is remaining uninformed about any attempts to green tourism products which are not 
improving their understanding of the value of green activities.   

Paying for Green Products 
Only a few tourists have purchased a tourism product based on environmental issues.  However, many tourists, 
even though not purchasing on this basis, would like to think that their choice (even if by chance) was good for 
the environment.  This indicates a desirability to support environmental sustainability. 

Even though environmental friendliness is admired by the tourists they are not yet willing to pay extra for it.  
Perhaps this lack of willingness is due to poor understanding of the good environmental practices (as mentioned 
above) and a lack of knowledge of the benefits to consumers and the environment.   
Furthermore, the benefits of having a green product are most likely to be unproven at this stage of uptake by 
operators. 

The Role of Accreditation and Awards 
Awareness of accreditation and awards programs is low.  The most known program is the National Tourism 
Accreditation Program. Poor recognition of accreditation and associated labelling indicates clearly that tourists 
are not greatly influenced by them. Even though tourists generally identify accreditation and awards with higher 
quality and services and good environmental practices very few tourists consider them in their tourism product 
choice nor believe that they mean the product is worthy of  receiving higher payments. 

Future Intentions 
The tourists in this study indicated they would change travel plans in the future to reduce their impact on the 
environment with the greater number linking these changes to choosing environmentally friendly 
accommodation; following a visitor code of conduct; and buying locally produced goods.  Yet again they seem 
disinclined to pay extra for better environment practices, which is possibly due to the current lack of 
understanding about the benefits of green credentials and what they mean in practice. 

Recommendations 
The recommendations which emerge from this study relate specifically to the need to understand the changing 
needs of the tourism market and for the industry to improve communication of environmentally friendly 
activities to tourists. 

  
• Although the Green Consumer Index (GCI) has proved to be a valid instrument in this study for identifying 

the Green Tourist there is a need for further development and testing of the GCI to build on the profile 
identified in this study and to clearly identify various levels of greenness which will most likely be 
associated with psychographics and behaviours in a broader context. 

• It is important to educate operators about the existence of a Green Tourist market and to help them 
understand who they are and what they expect. Dolnicar and Long (2007) have demonstrated that 
environmentally friendly consumers are attempting to link with those companies supporting sustainability 
and sustainable practices.  

• Accreditation and award schemes have not worked in getting the environmentally friendly message across 
to consumers.  The promotion of green tourism products and those labelled as eco friendly may best be 
done via other avenues—at home (via the Internet) and at each destination via Visitor Information Centres 
and operators themselves. There is evidence that the amount of information provided to tourists/consumers 
is overwhelming. The emerging Green Tourist may not be familiar with environmental language nor the 
benefits of green products or services. An alternative way of promoting the purchasing of sustainable 
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tourism products may need to shift from using green language to the selling of other benefits, such as 
health. 

• The importance of the role the tourism operators can play has not been fully grasped. The industry needs to 
find ways to assist operators to be more proactive in interacting and engaging customers in their green 
activities and to firstly identify and then sell associated benefits to their customers. Given the increasing 
environmental concern of tourists it is likely that a particular type of Green Tourist will pay more for green 
products if they can see evidence of practical benefits to themselves, the local and broader community. 
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APPENDIX A Region-Specific Findings 

Melbourne 

Background 
 
Overall 44 in-depth intercept interviews were carried out at the Federation Square Visitor Information Centre on 
11th and 12th October 2007 by three Victoria University researchers.  Interviewees were asked about how they 
travel around Melbourne, whether they have considered the environmental impacts of their travel choices while 
in Melbourne, whether they have seen any information on public transport in Melbourne and finally whether 
this information had any influence of their travel choices around Melbourne. 

Results 
 
Mode of Travel 
With regard to the question on how respondents travel around Melbourne, the following bar chart illustrates the 
responses: 
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How do you travel in Melbourne?

 
These results show that the majority of visitors interviewed used public transport instead of a car. Only 2.3% 
said that they were getting around Melbourne by taxi and car.  

Walking and trams were also a popular way for visitors to get around Melbourne.  As many as 25.0% of 
visitors indicated that they travelled by tram only and a further 20.4% used both tram and walking.  Totalling all 
the responses which included trams highlights that 56.8% of those interviewed used trams to move around 
Melbourne.  In addition, walking in combination with other modes of travel (e.g. bikes, trams and trains) was 
also a common means of travel.  Interestingly, 20.4% combined walking and tram usage, and only 6.8% of 
visitors used walking as their sole means of getting around Melbourne. 
 
Choice of Transport 
Visitors were also asked why they chose that particular method of transport to get around the city.  There were 
few responses to this question, but those who replied indicated that they selected public transport (and trams in 
particular) because they are cheap (or even free), clean, comfortable and provide a better way of seeing 
Melbourne. 
 
Environmental Impacts and Travel 
When asked whether they had considered the environmental impacts of their travel choice in Melbourne the 
majority (60.5%) stated that they had not considered the environment whilst 39.5% said that they had.  This, in 
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conjunction with the fact that the majority of interviewees used public transport in Melbourne (and when asked 
why, did not give any environmentally-related answers) seems to suggest that public transport use is not 
necessarily connected with environmental responsibility, but rather with cost and practicality. 
 
Public Transport Information 
Visitors were asked whether they had seen any information such as brochures and leaflets on public transport 
while in Melbourne, and whether this information had any influence on their travel choice.  The vast majority 
(83.7%) said that they had seen information and only 16.3% answered that they had not seen information on 
public transport.  However, when asked whether this information had influenced their travel choice, only 47.7% 
said that it had.  Interviewees were asked ‘how’ the information influenced them.  Their responses suggest that 
it is used to find out about service availability and timetables.  One visitor said that they had found out from a 
leaflet that ‘trams are environmentally friendly’, and another responded that ‘because it [public transport] is so 
easy, I didn’t bother hiring a car’. 

Although the sample size was very small, and therefore caution must be used when interpreting the results, 
this study seems to indicate that visitors are using public transport when in Melbourne and that they are aware 
of the public transport information (brochures and leaflets). However, the reasons for using public transport 
seem to centre more on the cost, comfort and ease of using the public transport network, rather than for 
environmental reasons. This is backed up by the finding that 60.5% of interviewees had not considered the 
environmental impacts of their travel choice around Melbourne.  

Lorne 

Background 
 
28 intercept interviews were carried out in and around the Lorne Visitor Information Centre on 3rd and 4th 
November 2007 by a researcher from Victoria University.  Interviewees were asked about their awareness of 
and interest in a number of activities in the Great Ocean Road area. 

Results 
 
Table 1 illustrates the results of visitor awareness of activities in the Great Ocean Road. Positive responses 
(where the majority of visitors are aware of the activity are highlighted in bold). 

 
Table 1 – Visitor awareness of activities 

 %Yes %No 
Bushwalking—short walks  96.3 3.7 
Bushwalking—day walks 85.7 14.3 
Bushwalking— overnight hikes (e.g. Great Ocean Walk) 64.3 35.7 
Camping  57.1 42.9 
Four-Wheel Driving  17.9 82.1 
Diving  14.3 85.7 
Fishing  53.6 46.4 
Nature Tours (e.g. Platypus/seal/glow worm) 92.9 7.1 

 
These results show that visitors are very aware of bushwalking (short walks), bushwalking (day walks) and 

nature tours. The majority of visitors were also aware of the opportunities for bushwalking (overnight hikes) 
and for camping and fishing.  However, visitors were generally not aware (by some margin) of the possibilities 
for four wheel driving and diving in the Great Ocean Road area. 
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The next question asked of respondents was how interested would they be in taking part in these activities 

when in the Great Ocean Road area. The respondents answered using a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 = Very 
Uninterested and 7 = Very Interested.  A useful way to analyse these responses is to look at the mean for each 
question. A high mean rating indicates that visitors have rated their likelihood of taking part in the activity 
highly. A mean of 4 would be the midpoint, indicating neither interested nor uninterested. The means are 
illustrated in Table 2.  

 
Table 2 – Visitors likelihood of taking part in these activities 

 Mean 
Bushwalking—short walks  5.79 
Bushwalking—day walks 4.32 
Bushwalking— overnight hikes (e.g. Great Ocean Walk) 4.19 
Camping  3.89 
Four-Wheel Driving  3.25 
Diving  3.39 
Fishing  2.96 
Nature Tours (e.g. Platypus/seal/glow worm) 5.46 

 
The highest mean was bushwalking (short walks) at 5.79.  This indicates that on average, visitors rated it 5 

(fairly interested) or 6 (interested).  Also highly rated was nature tours at 5.46, only slightly less than 
bushwalking (short walks).  Visitors were less interested in bushwalking (day walks) and less interested again in 
bushwalking (overnight hikes), but both still rated over the midpoint of 4.  Camping, four wheel driving and 
fishing were all rated between 3.89 and 3.39, indicating that visitors were fairly uninterested in taking part in 
these activities.  Finally, the mean rating for fishing was 2.96, which shows that the majority of visitors rated it 
between 2 (disinterested) and 3 (fairly disinterested). 

Although the sample size was very small, and therefore caution must be used when interpreting the results, 
this study seems to indicate that there are relatively high levels of awareness of most of the activities offered in 
the Great Ocean Road area (with the exception of four wheel drive and fishing).  The means for likelihood of 
taking part in these activities suggests that for fishing especially, not only are visitors not aware of the 
opportunities for fishing, but wouldn’t be interested in taking part in fishing either.  The highest means were for 
bushwalking (short walks) and nature tours, both of which also received a positive awareness response. 

Bendigo 

Background 
 
Overall, 43 intercept interviews were carried out at the Bendigo Visitor Information Centre on 10 and 11 
November 2007 by a researcher from Victoria University.  Interviewees were asked about their travel choices to 
and from Bendigo (specifically about how they travelled, whether they were aware of the increase in frequency 
and reduction in price of trains between Bendigo and Melbourne) and their view on the length of the walk from 
the Bendigo railway station to the city centre.  They were asked if they had seen the ‘wayfinding’ signs, and if 
they would consider visiting Bendigo again, and if so, whether they would consider travelling by train the next 
time. 
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Results 
 
Current Travel 
With regard to the question about how they travelled to Bendigo on this trip, 66.7% of the visitors indicated that 
they travelled by car, and 33.3% by train.  No-one travelled by bus or mentioned any other possible forms of 
transport. Therefore, by far the most popular way to travel to Bendigo amongst respondents was by car.   
 
Railway Service Awareness 
When asked about their knowledge of the price and frequency of the railway service, it appears that awareness 
of the recent changes in rail price and frequency was relatively low.  Table 3 shows the responses. 

 
Table 3 – Awareness of changes to railway service 

 Yes No 

Are you aware that the number of trains between Melbourne and Bendigo has 
recently increased? 

44.2% 55.8% 

Are you aware that the prices for the railway service between Melbourne and 
Bendigo have been reduced recently? 

30.2% 69.8% 

 
The responses for level of awareness of the increase in railway service indicate that over half of respondents 

(55.8%) were not aware that the number of trains had recently increased. A greater percentage of people 
(69.8%) were unaware that the prices for the railway service had been reduced. These findings suggest that even 
some of those who were aware of the increase in the number of trains to Bendigo were not aware of the price 
reductions. Therefore, there is potential for further advertising to increase awareness of the changes in the 
railway service. 

Respondents were asked whether they knew how long it takes to walk from the railway station in Bendigo to 
the City Centre.  Overall, 41.9% stated that they did not know how long it takes to walk.  

The 58.1% of respondents who answered (because they thought they knew the distance) gave answers 
varying from a minimum of 5 minutes to a maximum of 15 minutes—see Table 4.  If the average walk time to 
the City Centre is between 5 and 10 minutes it appears that nearly all of those who answered (95.8%) were 
accurate.  Therefore, this group are aware that the distance is not too long to walk, however, there is further 
work needed to raise the awareness of the proximity of the City Centre to the railway station. 

 
Table 4 – How long does it take to walk from the railway station to the city centre in Bendigo? 

 
 Responses 
5 minutes 37.5% 
Between 5 and 10 minutes 20.8% 
10 minutes 37.5% 
15 minutes 4.2% 
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Awareness of Wayfinding Signage 
Interviewees were asked whether they had seen the wayfinding signs in the city centre. The interviewer 
explained what signs were meant by the term ‘wayfinding’.  Nearly two thirds of respondents (62.8%) indicated 
that they had not seen the signs; indicating a relatively low awareness of the wayfinding signage in the City 
Centre.  This finding is most likely due to the fact that two thirds (66.7%) of the respondents came to Bendigo 
by car, suggesting that the pedestrians are more likely to have seen and used the signs. 

Finally, respondents were asked whether they would consider coming to Bendigo again, and whether they 
would consider taking the train the next time. A resounding 97.5% of respondents stated that they would 
consider coming to Bendigo again—only 2.5% of people said that they would not.  In addition, 56.4% said that 
they would consider using the train the next time they visit Bendigo and 17.9% said that they would maybe 
consider using the train the next time they visit Bendigo. Only 25.6% said that they would not consider using 
the train. 
 
Summary 
Although the sample size was very small, and therefore caution must be used when interpreting the results, this 
study indicates that current visitors would return to Bendigo.  The findings also indicate that awareness of the 
changes to the railway service in terms of both price and frequency is relatively low, but that the majority of 
interviewees would either certainly or possibly consider coming by train the next time they visit Bendigo.  Most 
respondents travelled by car on this trip, and so there may be potential for converting some of these to the 
railway the next time they visit Bendigo.  As the vast majority of visitors said that they would consider coming 
to Bendigo again, raising awareness levels of the railway service improvements may result in fewer visitors 
returning by car, but using the railway service instead. 

Mildura 

Background 
 
Overall, 28 intercept interviews were carried out at the Mildura Visitor Information Centre on 1st and 2nd 
December 2007 by a researcher from Victoria University.  Interviewees were asked about a range of issues 
relating to water use and conservation and were asked to respond using a 7 point Likert Scale where 1 = 
Strongly Disagree and 7 = Strongly Agree. 

Results 
 
The best way to analyse the results is to consider the mean ratings given by respondents to the items on the 
scale.  Table 5 shows the mean ratings for each item. 
 

Table 5   Mean ratings for scale items while in Mildura 
Item Mean Rating 
I expect local businesses along the Murray River to save water 6.86 
I do not use a spa bath 5.48 
I try to have short showers 5.42 
I expect to see green and lush nature strips and gardens in the 
Mildura area 

5.14 

I would us a bucket, if provided in the bathroom, to collect water 
for the operator to use later 

5.08 

I would use a shower timer if provided 4.92 
There is not enough water in the Murray River for boating, fishing 
and other tourism activities 

4.07 

 
These results indicate that the item with the highest mean (6.86) was ‘I expect local businesses along the 

Murray River to save water’.  This shows that all respondents either agree (14.3%) or strongly agree (85.7%) 
with this statement.  On a 7-point scale, to receive a mean of 6.86 indicates an exceptionally high level of 
agreement with this statement.  It can be stated that overall, respondents strongly agree that local businesses 
along the Murray River should save water. 
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Other highly-rated items included ‘I try to have short showers’ (5.42) and ‘I do not use a spa bath’ (5.48).  
These results show that most visitors to Mildura agree with these statements. However, 15.4% of visitors 
strongly disagreed with the statement ‘I do not use a spa bath’. One visitor said that they would use the spa bath 
when on holiday without even thinking of water restrictions.  However, this was the only response of this kind. 

The findings relating to water savings indicate that the visitors have a high level of expectation with regard 
to water in relation to tourism in the Mildura area.  This outcome is likely to be due to the increased education 
in Australia due to drought and water restrictions. 

The lowest ranked item was ‘There is not enough water in the Murray River for boating, fishing and other 
tourism activities’ (4.07).  This result suggests that the responses to this question were relatively equally spread 
between those who agreed, those who disagree and those who replied with a neutral response. One third of 
respondents (33.3%) disagreed with this statement, 22% neither agreed nor disagreed and 44.7% agreed. This 
may be evidence of a lack of awareness on the part of visitors of what happens to the water from the river 
downstream—visitors may see the river flowing in the Mildura region and conclude that there is sufficient water 
there for tourist activities.  However, the sample size is not large enough to draw any specific conclusions from 
these results. 

There were few comments from respondents, but two stated that they did not expect to see green and lush 
nature strips because they understood that Stage 4 water restrictions would not allow this, and they wouldn’t 
expect the nature strips to get water at the expense of other things. The mean rating for that item was 5.14, 
which suggests that respondents consistently agreed with this item. 
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APPENDIX B  Survey Instrument (without region-specific questions) 
 

1. Green product information refers to any information from a fair trade sticker on a packet of coffee, to 
energy star-rating on appliances through to a detailed environmental statement about a holiday.   
Please indicate your responses to the following two statements on a scale where 1 = yes, always, 2 = 
yes, sometimes, 3 = no, not usually; and 4 = no, never. 
 Yes, 

always 
Yes, some-

times 
No, not 
usually 

No, 
never 

a. Does green product information influence your 
decisions as to what you buy or do at home? 

1 2 3 4 

b. Would you like to see more day to day products 
with green product information on them? 

1 2 3 4 

 
2. Could you please answer Yes or No to the following questions? 

 Yes No 
a. Have you purchased any consumer magazines (such as Choice, Ecos, G 
Magazine, Renew or Cosmos) in the last 6 months? 

  

b. Have you watched any consumer TV programs (such as, Media Watch, 
Consumer Dimension or Eco House) in the last 6 months? 

  

c. Are you a member of any of the listed groups? 
- Greenpeace   
- World Wildlife Fund (WWF)   
- Friends of the Earth   
- Australian Conservation Foundation   
- Any other Green or Environmental group  
  (Please specify) _____________________________________ 

  

 
3. The following questions relate to the purchase of tourism services and products, which may include 

accommodation, travel, tours, attractions, food and wine.   
Please indicate your responses to the following statements on the scale where 1 = yes, always, 2 = yes, 
sometimes, 3 = no, not usually; and 4 = no, never. Note: holiday also includes trips involving only 1 or 
2 nights away from home. 
 Yes, 

always 
Yes, 

some-
times 

No, not 
usually 

No, never 

a. Before you go on holiday, or once you are on 
holiday, do you look for information about the 
environment with regard to tourism services and 
products?  

1 2 3 4 

If yes (that is response 1 or 2) please answer questions b and c if no go to question 4. 
b. When do you seek environmental information 
about tourism services and products it provides? 
 
 
 

Prior to 
booking 

Prior to 
departure 

After arrival 

c. How often do you seek this environmental information from the following sources? 
 Always Some-

times 
Not 

usually 
Never 

- Travel agents 1 2 3 4 
- TV programs 1 2 3 4 
- Travel books 1 2 3 4 
- Internet 1 2 3 4 
- Newspapers 1 2 3 4 
- Friends and family 1 2 3 4 
- Tour representatives 1 2 3 4 
- Visitor Information Centre 1 2 3 4 
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4. Consumer purchasing choices: Which of the following features were important in choosing a tourism 

destination or tourism product or service?  
Please indicate your responses to the following statements on a scale where 1 = strongly disagree to 7 
= strongly agree. 

 Strongly 
disagree 

     Strongly 
agree 

A different or new experience (e.g. 
culturally different , adventurous or 
educational) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

To relax and unwind 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Something beneficial for my health 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
To have fun and enjoyment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
To escape the daily routine and have 
some freedom 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

To protect the environment and our 
resources 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

To have time with my family and 
friends 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

An opportunity for me to get to know 
other people 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
5. Awareness of tourism accreditation and award programs:  

Do you recognise any of the following logos or programs? (see Crib Sheet for further information if 
queried?) 

If known…  
Program or award 

 
Please tick if 

logo or 
program is 
recognised / 

known 

What does 
it tell you 
about the 
tourism 

business? 

Do you look for 
this when 
choosing a 

tourism product? 
Why or why not? 
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If known…  
Program or award 

 
Please tick if 

logo or 
program is 
recognised / 

known 

What does 
it tell you 
about the 
tourism 

business? 

Do you look for 
this when 
choosing a 

tourism product? 
Why or why not? 

 
 
 

 
 

  

 
  

    

   

 

 
An ‘accredited’ tourism business is one that has undergone a process to ensure that it has met and 
maintains suitable standards and professionalism. 
 

 
6. a. What do you see as the advantages, if any, of purchasing a product or service from an accredited or 

award winning tourism business?  
 

 
 

 
b. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements about accredited tourism 
business using the scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 7 =  strongly agree 

Accredited tourism businesses (when 
compared to unaccredited businesses)… 

Strongly 
disagree 

     Strongly 
agree 

Have staff who are better trained in 
environmental matters 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Are more ethical in the way they run their 
business  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Have higher standards in relation to 
customer service 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Are more effective in saving resources and 
reducing costs 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Are more likely to be doing more to protect 
the environment in terms of energy and 
water usage and waste disposal 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Encourage other businesses to be more 
environmentally aware 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
7. How likely is it that you would pay for the following?  Please indicate your responses on a scale 

where 1 = very unlikely to 7 = very likely. 
How likely is it that you would… Very 

unlikely 
     Very 

likely 
Pay more for the products or services provided 
by an accredited tourism business? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Pay more for the products or services provided 
by an award winning tourism business? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
8. Expectations of Tourism Operations  
 

a. Do you expect all tourism operators to use practices that protect the environment? 
 

Yes   No 
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b. If yes, what do you expect them to do? 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9. Communication of practices by operators to consumers 
 

a.  How do you know if a business has implemented environmentally friendly practices?  (Wait for 
unprompted response before moving to next question). 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
b. Have you experienced or observed any of the following in any tourism business? 

 No, 
never 

     Yes, 
frequently 

Laundry information cards (asking 
whether you choose not to have your 
towels washed everyday to save water) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

‘How to’ information sheets (e.g. 
explaining how to recycle or save 
energy)  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Signage (e.g. showing where to place 
rubbish; where to walk; how to protect 
animals…) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Brochures or pamphlets explaining 
how/why the business is protecting the 
environment and resources. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Verbal explanation or request (e.g. by 
manager or guide) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Video or audio recordings (e.g. 
providing information about the 
experience or stay that aims to protect 
the environment) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Labelling of the products provided 
indicating they are environmentally 
friendly 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Any other, please specify 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 

10. Recent past purchasing behaviour 
What tourism products or services (which may include accommodation, travel, tours, attractions, food 
and wine) have you purchased in the last year? 
_____________________________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Were any of these purchased largely because of their environmental practices or focus? Ask for 
examples? 
 
 
 

 
 
 Can you give an example of a tourism business which is a ‘stand out’ in terms of the good  

environmental practices they have implemented? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
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11. Future intentions 

a. Would you change your travel patterns or plans to reduce your impact on the environment? 
 

Yes   No 
 

       b.    If yes, how likely is it that you would make the following changes to your travel plans?  
Please indicate your responses on a scale where 1 = very unlikely to 7 = very likely. 

How likely is it that you would… Very 
unlikely 

     Very 
likely 

Choose an airline with a reputation for fuel-
efficient planes? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Choose accommodation promoted as 
‘environmentally friendly’? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Pay more for environmentally friendly 
accommodation? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Choose an operator which subscribed to a 
carbon offsetting scheme? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Offset your carbon emissions? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Switch from car to public transport? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Switch from a plane to another form of 
transport? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Take a holiday which involved taking part in 
conservation activities? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Choose a destination nearer to home to 
minimize environmental damage? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
c.   Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements about your future travel plans 

using the scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 7 – strongly agree 
While on holiday … Strongly 

disagree 
     Strongly 

agree 
I would be willing to make a donation to 
help conserve the environment 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I would be willing to follow a visitor code of 
conduct. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

It is important to purchase locally produced 
goods. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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13. DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS 
 

a. Gender  Male   Female  
 
b. Your age -  
 
In what year were you born? ___________ 
 
c. Country of origin (or if Australian state of origin) 
 
Country _________________________    State: ________________________________ 
 
d. Location 
 
Which of the following best describes 
where you live? 

Metro Region 

 
 
e. Salary range 
 
Which of the following categories best describes your annual household income? (that is, the 
combined income of you and your partner) 

$1–$4,199 pa $52,000–$77,999 pa 
 

$4,200–$8,299 pa  $78,000–$103,999 pa 

$8,300–$15,599 pa 
 
$104,000–$129.999 pa  

$15,600–$25,999 pa 
 
$130,000– $149,999 pa 

$26,000–$36,399 pa 
 
$150,000 pa or more 

$36,400–$51,999 pa 
 

 
f. Which of the following best describes your life-cycle stage? 
 

Young single living at home 
Young single living alone or in shared accommodation 
Midlife single 
Young/midlife couple, no kids 
Parent with youngest child aged 5 or less 
Parent with youngest child aged 6 -14 
Parent with youngest child aged 15+ still living at home 
Older working single 
Older non-working single 
Older working married person 
Older non-working married person 
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14. Recycling or environmentally focused behaviours at home: What do you do at home to help protect 
the environment?  Please only tick if the practice has been chosen specifically for environmental reasons. 
 

ENERGY practices related to - Please 
tick if 
used 

WATER REDUCTION activities 
related to  

Please 
tick if 
used 

Lighting (low energy use, energy efficient 
globes) 

 Reducing personal water consumption 
(e.g. shorter showers or using less bath 
water) 

 

Heating / Cooling (setting thermostats)  Greywater use  
Energy efficient appliances with 5 star rating 
(e.g. fridges, dryers etc) 

 Collection and use of rain water  

Monitor energy use (switching off lights and 
appliances when not in use) 

 Turning off or repairing dripping taps   

Selection of energy service provider 
(choosing one with ‘green’ energy) 

 Garden designed to reduce water usage  

Installed a solar, gas, or heat pump water 
heater 

 Reduced laundry activities (e.g. having 
full loads when washing dishes or 
clothes) 

 

Building design (in terms of building 
materials; positioning to catch natural 
sunlight; window size and placement; 
renewable energy generation)  

 Use of water saving devices (e.g. 
shower heads / taps, dual flush toilets) 

 

Insulation installed  TRANSPORT related practices -  
Double glazed windows  Car pooling  
Cold water washing  Offset programs – e.g. GreenFleet  
Use a clothesline or drying rack instead of 
your dryer. 

 Types of vehicles & fuels used  

WASTE related practices   Taking public transport or cycling 
instead of driving a car 

 

Re-use of paper waste  GREEN PURCHASING activities   
Compost food waste  Buying non-toxic cleaning products  
Recycling of other waste  Local produce – buy local  
Litter prevention  Using green shopping bags  
Using re-usable rather than disposable items  Buying recycled products  
CONSERVING BIODIVERSITY 
activities  

 Buying products made from wood from 
sustainably managed forests 

 

Selection of garden planting to consider the 
environment 

 Avoiding products with excess 
packaging 

 

Encourage wild life e.g. Put up bird boxes    
 
Any others not listed above?  
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APPENDIX C Award and Accreditation Program Information   
Green Globe Green Globe is the global benchmarking, certification and improvement system for 
sustainable travel & tourism.  It is based on Agenda 21 and principles of Sustainable 
Development endorsed by 182 Heads of State at the United Nations Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit. 
It provides companies and communities with a path to sustainable travel and tourism. Green 
Globe works with Travel and Tourism companies and communities to maintain good 
environmental and social practices, to deliver maximum benefit to all interested parties and to 

provide choice for concerned consumers 
 
The Eco Certification Program is an initiative of Ecotourism 
Australia.  Ecotourism and nature tourism certification is intended to 
provide industry, protected area managers, local communities and 
travellers with an assurance that a certified product is backed by a 

commitment to best practice ecological sustainability, natural area management and the provision of quality 
ecotourism experiences.  
     

Waste Wise is a practical, step-by-step program inspiring Victorians to 
minimise waste and maximise the efficient use of valuable resources. The 
program is managed by Sustainability Victoria and delivered by experienced 

Waste Wise facilitators from within Sustainability Victoria and Regional Waste Management Groups around 
Victoria                                                
 

The Better Business Tourism Accreditation program requires tourism businesses to have 
relevant licences and insurances in place and to have documented business plans, policies and 
procedures in regards to customer service, health and safety, and environmental sustainability. 
One of the main objectives of Accreditation is to help establish professional standards that are 
consistent and credible amongst tourism operators throughout Australia. This logo means the 

business is accredited by the Tourism Accreditation Board of Victoria – this is a national program administered 
by the TABV in Victoria.  This accreditation program is only one of many in existence in the tourism industry. 

 
The Gumnut Award is a progressive rating scheme for holiday, tourist and residential parks 
that recognises a commitment to environmental sustainability and social responsibility. It is 
administered by the Caravan & Camping Industry Association of NSW (CCIA). 
 
 

The Victorian Tourism Awards are an annual award run by Tourism 
Victoria.  The awards recognise and reward excellence across all sectors of 
tourism and hospitality in the state of Victoria. Winners of the Victorian 
awards become finalists in the Australian Tourism Awards. 

 
The Green Star rating is an addition to AAATourism’s star rating scheme which audits 
accommodation facilities in order to designate the operation as a 2, 3, 4 or 5 star 

accommodation.  To be awarded a Green STARS endorsement the accommodation must achieve adequate points 
against a set of practical environmental criteria. The Green stars are awarded for meeting standards in energy 
efficiency, waste management and water management. 

 
 
The Tourism for Tomorrow Awards recognises and promotes the world's 
leading examples of best practice in responsible tourism. They are 
administered by the World Travel and Tourism Council 
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The Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre 

(STCRC) is established under the Australian Government’s 

Cooperative Research Centres Program. STCRC is the 

world’s leading scientific institution delivering research to 

support the sustainability of travel and tourism – one of 

the world’s largest and fastest growing industries.

Introduction 

The STCRC has grown to be the largest, dedicated tourism 

research organisation in the world, with $187 million 

invested in tourism research programs, commercialisation 

and education since 1997.

The STCRC was established in July 2003 under the 

Commonwealth Government’s CRC program and is an 

extension of the previous Tourism CRC, which operated 

from 1997 to 2003.

Role and responsibilities 

The Commonwealth CRC program aims to turn research 

outcomes into successful new products, services and 

technologies. This enables Australian industries to be more 

efficient, productive and competitive.

The program emphasises collaboration between businesses 

and researchers to maximise the benefits of research 

through utilisation, commercialisation and technology 

transfer.  

An education component focuses on producing graduates 

with skills relevant to industry needs.

STCRC’s objectives are to enhance:

•	 the contribution of long-term scientific  

and technological research and innovation  

to Australia’s sustainable economic and social 

development;

•	 the	transfer	of	research	outputs	into	outcomes	of	

economic, environmental or social benefit to Australia;

•	 the	value	of	graduate	researchers	to	Australia;

•	 collaboration	among	researchers,	between	researchers	
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intellectual and other research outcomes.
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